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ANDOVER MOURNS Gay-Straight Alliance- Celebrates ~ 

LOSS OF ALUMNUS T Tenth Anniversary Over Weekend
office of Community and Multicultural dent of WeAreFamily, a non-for-profit /

ANDREW HSIEH '92 By ROSS PERLIN ~Development. A reception in the organization devoted to keeping fami-

Thsweekend, Phillips Academy's Underwood Room will greet the lies together.
PASSES AWAY AT AGE 26 Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA) is cele- guests, and an official welcome for the At 4:30, Dr. Perry, who has beenPASSESAWAYATAGE_2 brating its 1.0th birthday with a series organization will take place at 100 an advisor to Andover's GSA for five 

Of lectures, receptions, and other fes- p-nm. Speaking will be Head of School years, will speak about the policy pre-

Family Establishes tivities. Andover's GSA is one of the Barbara Landis Chase, Secretary of the venting committed partners from resid-
country's oldest organizations of its Academy Peter Ramsey, Director of ing in the dormitories. As the situation ... .

Scholarship Fund kind, and the weekend will commemno- Alumi Affairs Joe Wennik '52; Dean stands, gay, lesbian, and bisexual fac-
rate both the club's history and the of Community and Multicultural ulty in committed relationships cannot 

In His Memory promise of its future. Development Bobby Edwards; Advi- serve as house counselors.
- ~~~~Tonight, James Marks '79, Presi- sor for Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual At a special dinner in Upper Left in

By WENDY HUANG dent and CEO of Body Health Issues Dr. Susan Perry; and Co-eas Commons, this weekend's keynote :
and NATANIEL HIU ReourcesCorporation, will deliver a of Andover's GSA Jess Ellis '99 and speaker, Keith Boykin, will address the

and NATHANIEL S~ lecture in Kemper Auditorium entitled Chace Wessling '99. topic of being black and gay in Aineri-
Mourners filed into Cochran "Internet Impact on AIDS." A co- Directly after this event, Mr. Marks ca. Boykin is a former Special Assis- Y

Chapel last Saturday to remember the fudroGLB (ayLebn, will speak in Keinper Auditorium on tant and Director of Specialty Press for 

life of AndrewiW. Hsidemy92 andu-hn and Bisexual Alumni), Mr. Marks is the history of GLABA. On a related President Clinton, the author of One
Hopk teno Phii , Acadeyan' hs also the creator of The Body, a popular topic, Mrs. Bonney-Smith, alongside More River To Cross: Black and Gay D us h hliti

~1 HokinsUnivrsit, Hseh'suntimely health website on the Intemnet. Priscilla Sharon Tenterelli '90, the GSA's in America, and the former Executive SehnSih dtri-he fUS esadWrdRprdrn
tadebro tgther friendsy forly Bonney-Smith, Associate Dean of Stu- founder, and Nancy Boutilier, a former Director of the National Black Gay & his speech at the Admissions Conference last Monday.D.Kr/TePzlpa

~ an memers f te PAcommnityfordents and Psychological Counselor, faculty advisor to the GSA, will talk Lesbian Leadership Forum.
a moment of reflection. siI'relyxctdhaJane about the GSA' s history here at the Saturday night, the GSA is holding

In hs meoryhis arens an 5~5 Marks is coming." Following Mr. academy. Ms. Boutilier is now a poet a student dac ithUnderwood
ter have established scholarship funds Marks' media presentation, the GSA is and instructor of English at University Room. At the same time, members of Prep School Adnmis sions O-'ffice1-rs

aboth of his alma maters, here and at sonsoring a coffeehouse in the Under- High School in San Francisco. GLABA will meet informally for a
~q Johns Hopkins., Although the details of woodyatron' rcsino ecpina r dwrs os.Sn

"I he chlarhis hve otbee mde rsand musicians. Both of these events workshops continue at 3:45 p.m., in the day begins with breakfast at the Brace A ttend _________________________
~; 'final, the money will be applied toward are open to the community. Underwood Room, with a lecture enti- Center for Gender Studies, after whichFinancial aid for future students. ~~~~~~~~U. S. News and VWorld Report Editor Speaks

Ifinancal aidfor fuure stdents.Members of GLABA will arrive tled "How to Support Gay/Lesbian most visiting alumni are expected toLI
:j Hsieh passed away peacefully in Saturday morning and register in the Youth: A Parent Perspective." The depart. BPIEASI

~his sleep last week from what was later speaker will be Tom Myers 58, Presi- Dr. Perry, who has been one of the BY PIEASI
'Kdiagnosed as a heart problem. He was chief organizers of the GAAAdministrators and faculty mem- Disability Resources at Harvard. was

~discovered by his co-workers who GLtaeATiswekndi bers from a dozen New England meant to shed light on a law thatI~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~: 6 I-SA 'J) T reunion, schools visited campus last Monday remains somewhat obscure throughweeconcerned when he failed to about what is good, healthy, and sup- 
show up for work. Hsieh worked for SC E U E O .W E E D E E T otv ftedvriyo ua ie" and Tuesday as PA hosted the annual lack of legal precedent. Mr. BurlingHI' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~s ri oference of the Ten Schools discussed a selection of the cases that

numrou cm uercompanies in the spEliwo sihrseodyeragcu go
copue Eilis co head, nhrseod erascu Admissions Organization. Represent- have arisen nationwide as well as what

fedof web page design. cohaexpressed the GSA's attitude, in rmrl origscolvstr tdnt rights are guaranteed by the
A four-year day student from saying, "We're very excited about the attended aatten seriesse ofediscussionsio anda law.aLookingnatattheequestionnfroo

Andver Hsmie wAs esevciallyrcoseyt weked.m presentations on current issues in the another angle, Ms. Russell spoke about
ibis family. At the service Saturday, Jame ~~)fthe (}LA A 1 - Through its ten years on campus, efield of admissios.eHereotodaddress hhereeffortsttowardsaaccomodatingstu-

Instructor of Chinese Yuan Han, ~ u~6tthe club has had many different roles, one of the most controversial of those dents with disabilities at Harvard.'
jHsieh's teacher and confidant for over - I' ~atog ntalteGAwscify issues, Stephen Smith, Editor-in-Chief Other discussions brought up financial
lthree years, said "Andy loved his fain- -. Gy, eip~Ie"a support group for those who wanted of U.S. Newts & World Report, spoke at aid, visiting programs and interpreta-
ily and adored his sister ... he was a very Susan Per omeosat PA an open forum in which to discuss gay a special dinner on Monday evening. tion of SSAT scores.

"helpful and respectful son." v,,and lesbian issues. Wessling said, "I Intended by PA's Admissions Clearly undergoing the most heat-
During his career here at PA, Hsieh IKeyT1ote Spe blck think Phillips has always been one of Department to be particularly issue- ed debate, however, was what Dean of

was an active participant in campus ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the forefront schools in terms of driven, the conference included semi- Admissions Jane Fried calls 'the agen-
events. He was well-known for his achieving recognition for the gay corn- nars on topics ranging from the Amer- da item that will not go away.' U.S.

abilities on the tennis court. AS member miunity. We're basically celebrating ican Disabilities Act and its effects on News & World Report. under the direc-
of the varsity boys' tennis team for two that [this weekend]." Ellis pointed to schools to the recruitment of students tion of Mr. Smith, has longy hoped to

1-years, Hsieh became co-captain his -the club's evolution: during her three Of color. The former, presented by publish an annual edition dedicated to
senior ear. Gegory ilkenhis . ears a membe, she hinks,"we've PA's attorney, Philip Burling and sketching, and evaluating, independent

coach, remembered his passion for ten- .-- Bra~e, foCentotiud nPge9eClm Louise Russell, Director of Student schools - specifically, boarding

nis "Ad never felt the pressure due .- CneStdeBrafsscol.Temgzehsaray
,,to his love for the game." Tr pt -1 drawn enormous international publici-

An exceptional, athlete, hi-, was a T lea~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lee issue in which it ranks the top co]-
:member of the varsity squash and track 1 J, Schwer1ien Ch s -tt Gu d PhflomathuiCL1L . ee ntentin ept r

-teams. He was Aso respected for his T r u ho mt' imasrneta ocma

~from his athletic pursuits, Hsieh, an LJh4JW 4.. ou, mayidpnetsho,

Jhonor roll student, excelled in acade- ___________including PA, remain hesitant to coop-
mics as well. He also took an active ByKVNBRZSocial Science, and outgoing President effort. by automatically plugging the shoulder most of the responsibility for erate with a study that has already
roll in the Asian Society. ByKVNBRZGaurav Gaiha '99. society into the two most important organizing the events that will secure shown tremendous power to influence,

A student of the Chinese depart- Philomrathean Society, commonly Reflecting an increased focus on and influential student organizations, Philo a place at the center of Andover's admissions worldwide.
ment for his entire career at Andover, known as the Debate Club, has select- on-campus debating, the new board Student Council and The Phillipian. public dialogue. Reiterating an obviously widely-
,Hsieh enjoyed his study of the lan- ed its new board, which will be headed will include two Directors of Training, ScwrnsiheesPho'ple Fryasteoitwihws hldpinam gteshosrpn-

-; gage noug to artiipat in he u by o-Prsidets Zck Tipp 00 Eugene Sokoloff '00 and Katharine as the meeting of those two institu- founded in 1825 making it the oldest seated at the dinner, Dean of Adruis-
sunmmer Harbin exchange program. and Dan Scliwemin 'oo. Stirling '00; Co-Directors of On-Cam- tions. Between the time The Phillipian student organization at Andover, has sions Jane Fried said "People are
Hsieh also developed a close relation- Both Tripp, who is also the Student pus Debate, Ethan Liebermann '00 and raises or uncovers an issue and the Stu- been centered around informal Tues- nervous about how this could change
ship with Dr. Han. Body President, and Schwerin, who is Charles Alovisetti '0 1; Co-Directors of dent Council mobilizes to propose leg- day evening meetings and inter- the landscape of independent schools...

"The first thing that comes to mind the Editor-in-Chief of The Phillipian, Interscholastic Debate, Gilman Bam- islation there is a political void, Schw- scholastic tournaments several times a We're skeptical." The predominant
when I think of Andy is that he was have been members of the society for dollar '00 and Smita Singh '00; Co- emi said. term. felnCmn hsewoops h
tall, handsome and sporty." More the er.Directors of Information Technology He envisions Philo filling that void It will be Sokoloff and Stirling's magazine's intention to study sec-
importantly, '.Andy was respectful and They bring significant prestige to and Topic Research, Alan Ginsberg by facilitating student and faculty dis- job to transform the Tuesday sessions ondar schoorilsthty r-ieortwol
reliable." the job, although they will probably '00 and Erini Winker '0 1; and Histori- cussion and provdng the oppor~tunity into productive training seminars smaino col htsol o

After graduating, he matriculated not be able to devote very much time an and Director of Institutional to drum up student interest and sup- where aspiring debaters have the b eie yteramsinnmes
at Johns Hopkins University. There he given their other commitments. Research, Lavina Tien '00. port. opportunity to practice under the their annual giving or their college-
found a group of friends with whom he Consequently, Executive Officer Mr. Crawford's plan calls for a "It is only natural for the debate watchful eyes of veteran members, acpnc ats

share man intrest. On of Hieh' Jule Stphen '00 ill e inchare of scaling back of the traditional inter- club to be at the center of debate on The pair has already begun formu- I Sadn ops usint r
I closest friends, Kevin Capinpin, mcofteruielbfntos, scholastic competition, long the soci- campus," said Schwerin. lating a strategy and is lookig forward IHa fSho abr hs

~~~~recalledmcho fall.n cu untont SihHa o cho araa hs
rcle,"Andy once said, 'I'm so while the co-presidents will concen- ety's main focus, in favor of head-to- "We want to become more of a to getting stared next fll expressed what she called hier princi-

-.~Ilucky, I have the best friends.' But he trate more on policy questions. head dual meets and on-campus voice on campus," agreed Gaiha, say- Barndollar and Singh will be in pal reservation. "The project you
was wrong, we had the best friend in The new board is the product of an exhibitions. -ing he hoped the society would charge of the other phase of the new described is data-dnven ... [but the mag-
Andy." onon etutrn fotegineered It'is his hope that Philo will become "an active sort of student Philo plan, dual meets. -aie ilnvrb bet esr

Continuing his tennis career at by the society's faculty advisor, Robert become the primary forum for public council." Rather than drive long distances to our greatest strengths as institutions."
Contiued o Page~ Colmn 1 Crawford, Instructor in History and discussion on campus. The selection of Co-Directors of On-Campus compete with a wide variety of schools Among the advantaaes stressdb

Continued on Page 12, Column I ~~Tripp and Schwerin should help in this Debate Liebermann and Alovisetti will at tournaments, Mr. Crawford hopes Mr., Smith was the vast publicity the
for Andover-Exeter or Andover-St. schools detailed in the magazine would

1~~~~~~~~T ~~~~~~focused, more competitive, and more geographic examples, he emphasized
Addison ~Art leyOpens Pauls deateEwhchiwllteimoesrcie sn uttd fseiiI1LUGLLS(JIL ~~~.~AL4LL~~IU LLVLJ IV~~W LdAJLLIJLLLLJILO satisfying. Dual meetsying. alsomehavelthehathetgeneralen ignorancean ofofboarding

potential to be spectator events in a schools among the majority of Amern-
'I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~B AHR AOSwythat formal tournaments never cans outside New England. As a Deer-

By ZACHARY JACOBS waye field alumnus and the parent of a cur-

Two new exhibitions opened at Tec inyarwlsemny rent Deerfield student, Mr. Smith
-. ~~~~~~~~~~~the Addison Gallery of American Therecomings yearnawilld seeesmany

changes for Andover's oldest club, but epesdhsproa n rfsinArt last Friday. Peter Sekaer's A desire for increased awareness of the
"American Pictures" provides a look under the direction of campus leaders wealth of opportunities for growth and

at urban life in the first half of the lkTrpanScwinndtegd- achievement that boarding schools
century, while the other exhibition, aneo r rwod hlmten offer. With a circulation of 2.2 million
"Sculpture in Context," presents a Society should emerge much stronger, Cniudo ae1,Clm 

<~~ ~~ wide range of three-dimensional relev~~~~~~~~-ant and more vibrant.. 'Ahmn 
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Ikl-ki & suciates
announced that Piimakov would no rid noherblood stream. GuwmaraesPrivate Tutors NT BO S.longer hold the position of Prime Mi-told the police that he and other. hospi'

CHINESE EMBASSY. ister., Yeltsint said that the 69 year old tal workers arot'sixty dollr toAip off
Piiiakov stabilized many political sit- the funeral liome agentseeytm
uations in Russia but failed in ipo- there was going to be a dahThe Chiese Emassy inBelgrae ing.the economy. During Primakv' From anuary first to, MaLy fourth 

Yugoslavia was severly damaged by sort term as Prime Minister, which there were 225 deaths in the itensive~
NAT0 smart-bombs. The bombing was started in September, he had gained thecaeuioftehstlnd11f

an attempt to destroy what was thought favor of lawmak•ers and motRussians. those deaths occurred While Guimnaraes~
US military intelligence to be a Primhakov is to be replaced b tewas on duty.

Major Academic Subjects ~~~~~~~Bth AT- adUS officials have Stephashin. Stephashin who has been a pensate the families- of the "angel's"
I 1,S apologized to the Chinese government, long-time interior minister is also a victims.

and SAT I'S and SAT I' bute sadttitwnsobecom- Yeltsin loyalist.pnsate for the damages done to their St~phashin was' the director of the TWO SICKLE CELL CARRY-
Embassy. Along with the destruction Russia's police force. ING PARENTS GIVE BIRTH

of the emfbassy, three 'Chinese journal- Russian statesmen found it odd'thatTOIATYT IN -

ists were killed, and 20 others were Yeltsin would choose to fire Primakov T ELH WN
91 Main Street, Andover 475-5487 ~~injured in the bombing- the day before his impeachment trail.______--_____________ ver 475 __87 The day after the bombing Chinese Yeti ilb aigcagssaig For the first time mn history two car-___________ ___- ------ ~~~~----- __- ~protestors took to the streets, around the that he is employing a Russian geno- riers of the sickle cell anemia gave

TRAVEL-E 7 U.S and British embassies. Demonstra- cide by keeping the countries iving birth to twins who are both free T the
TRAVEL CEN~hR tors threw bricks, pieces of cement, standards low. eltsin began the tri~i sickle gene. This is due to a process

stones, and firebombs at the diplomat- this Thursday. called pre-implantation genetic diag-
IC missions. But on Tuesday military~ nosis (PGD). In PGD doctors test the,
police were dispatched and the demon- BRAZIL OUTRAGED BY emroao ikecl enes before

Americas Most Respected Name in ra vet strators were calmed. plcdish i uterus.,7. SI7T,77 " " - '' For now China and the US are no SY PTYDAH N eo vr 2 abies born to
-~~~~. , ~~~~~~discussing what measures should be RIO HOSPITAL Arcnmeiashsthis blood dis-

~~ ~ ~ ., taken to mend the damage that th~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~is order. Carriers of this disease rducincident has done on US-ChinA rela- 'Brazilian authorities launched an od hpdheolbn hwot
invi ~~~~~~~pass through the smaller capillariestions. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~nestigation this Wednesday concern- isd ftebd.Ti hnrslsi

I YELTSIN FIRES ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hospital. The so-called "mercy n ofth'Lod flow.
YELTSIN FIRES I killings" are the work of a self-con- ispocedures still isn't widely

PRTIE MINISTER fessedt nursing aid that is known as the used, btafter the success of these
angle of death" twins the PGD procedure is sure to

nvestigators were surprised to find beconme more common among African ,
:--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~Russian'President Boris Yeltsin that the Killings weren't looked into Americans who carry the, sickle cell

fired his Prime Minister YevepnyPri-ealebytehsil.Eonzdro ri.
:L~~~m+~'.'>:zi 111.173 ~ makov this Wednesday. Yeltsin e iarlie le the piedson idor e trt

A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~short talk with Primakov and then ialtas kidte ofpasimb ict-
ing a ethal osage l potasium cilo- Weston Fuhrman

28 Chestnut Street, noe,~ Elizabeth AurdenGiesSiIOpen 9 to S daily 9 to Saturdy (Sept.My Evening byApinutLe ur on J l a Cnend Tchg M s c
___Oayj tMq) ___I te ixh rae enerCeteul chevmet ndstivneonee

Auecntructre in udent.in M usi

the cetr dctrfmosfrhrsl. Critay found ueden, muice

URcnt Releases A/0und J'Jee us .I, mccuss1pk nwa mase firstanexprec ns both museedicalid
- M~~~ ts. xtrede Gne petrofessoahimn and treahn. As aee

We buy and sellUsed CM! facMs. cre ocsf teachig erainesul, Mes.Cesxperiidc tiehs easo

Star V~~ars- Soundtrack 10000 Maniacs s~~~Eizalbefthuedn co rrto wen givent. Ardnisgtith
Msc icne's idea an. thusi of taslebte ofawhthe a voaiteaher-
tcur e ca oaosoe shold Mstre sight-edn skill or mui- 4Felicity- z~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pbictooouagudnfrteccnksuioaBoysa, heesh aie

1-i-- acstreet Wh~~~~~~MUIle borsin hruhl rfertn skeienlie mnosth musical.
I ence books, ~~~~~Ms. Aurede pkn discove teceso h tmwowr irl , . '". -

LV~~~~aILI'n Buffet ~~~~~~eihanwrtethe macriptsiof Ms.weentriench.uedn irof the thde~ 
'Snoopars Do tak 100 aics Crane's es the seacn fms raebitate bohthets of skillsr

the worn an iPenety.seyn intoul hes uriuu.hthre beining ls, ,

wee bokMs.e aughtfo doverert tenangskls i the e hoe e frtigly -

Ricky'Marti Jimmy Buffet ~ eas ntl 922 A Ptsam senlovenformusi in eiher ftes Lterdin
Snoop Dogg Ms.~~~~giedisih it M.Crn'slfeb th e erat h, setan ou kld s

2 Main Street - ~~~~~~~eain atual eors fPotsdam shieg, ft th fcusoto not, se eazd deve- P."~s'~~ 

474- 5044 ~~~~~~~ ~heMus Can tah op ve t te ailsit hoepesso uuing unqea- ~ 21D agu!TePulp
Ars ute 1Autho osm Teahes efo musics in proer dntsaterin

orders ~~. ~io extra chage Maneal whsihio sere's the may Ms. Ceran showeeal, in tha e l zbt uee etrn atTedyo ui rn' ui
&)ptLLU4 MinStee coex otine fortubl schsuwords of Mosa hfttefcst Arnthere's o nel Tee's Mua

uni moen' tes, JuiaCrn be abiy tof xanything dditinlq rnueechn ehd gistM.Ardnfesht"huia
474.- 5044 i~~~ exrssdimesidvtintohr l siAdein exopaed ion . thsDfmdmtms.n e ui osblte a ness, hlii n

* students. A graduate of the public Crane's philosophy,, explaining her Teacher's Manual, Ms. Crane's stan- by the teacher."S tu d io ~~~~~~~~school system herself, Ms. Crane own belief that a teacher should "go dards showed the impressive musical One of the primary obstacles tot N M G I ~offered individual attention to each of out and find what others are doing." to development of her students, even at music teachers, though, is the impres-
her students by keeping careful records formulate ideas for improving her own early ages. In classes of only fifteen sion of music as a "high art." Ms.

3, ~~~~~~~~~~of his or her progress in a special jour- teaching. minutes. students understood musical Crane was deeply concerned by the ~
nal. Ms. Aureden also described Ms. Additionally, in Ms. Crane's time, notation by fourth grade and wrote thick line between music professional-

h ~~~~~~~~~~~Crane's belief that the quality of a a school's superiors, who often held, original compositions by sixth. Unfor- ism and teaching. She wanted to bring
teacher is "in proportion to the amount extensive musical knowledge but very tunaey thuh s uee el hs"peilclue ont h eehy II ~of independent work on the part of her little teaching experience governed that Ms. Crane"'s success has not been of each student, so that they can expe-
students." music instructors. Unable to change duplicated in the modem classroom, rience the vast beauty of music for

1101 Osgood ~~~~~~~~~~ "Music today is more passive than the flawed policy, Ms. Crane improved explaining that "music is not as popu- himself. Overall, Ms. Aureden hopes
it used to be," commented Ms. Aure- the situation by founding the Crane lar today as it once was." that, by adopting some of Ms. Crane's

Btcher oy Complex - , e."o o uthv olse oi. omlIsiueo ui tPtdm The most striking difference, how- ideals, PA's own music department
IMs Crane to bring about more of an fo h riigo siigmscever, is Ms. Crane's focus on teaching can help more students come to know

N. Andover, fAA,01845 ~ ,,. active role among her students by supervisors. for the individual. Ms. Aureden notes the priceless splendor of music.
encouraging the writing of original After revealing her research at' that today's student is expected to sing - Dnet i hais

,~~ :-~. ' compositions, even at a rudimentary Potsdam, Ms. Aureden concluded her in a group, while Ms. Crane had her S hudyu(378-68276:5 lecture with a comparison of Ms. students to sing one at a time. I : So should you.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ectrewit a omarionof s.stuenttoingnetatme

"She didn't want anyone to hide," Write For News
Ms. Aureden observed. Indeed, one of NO

1% ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the foundations of Ms. Crane's philos-'NO
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~W a 'sN w 'tophy was that each student should The Grinch x6546

I ~~~~i~~v~~~ju~~~, UJI~~~~~..4 i1-RV~~~~~~~~~~~ '. ~~experience the art of music for himself. The Phantom x6738
By fostering individual achievement,PohBax61

Now-Introdi~ Bd_____a________y

It's pouring in Andover! WeT_- R n DVD's!- 



GIRLS' TRACK ~PULPA ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Last Saturday the girls defeated formda-LatSuryNtCrr'0ptoasec
ble New England rival Loomis-Chaffee by Ltaurda Negat Cefanc i putont osec
a score of 83.5-61 5. The meet was high- talhi fie-goad peformace fontso
lighted by Julia O'Hem ' 1, who broke lalhss frendead is hetboys'

the school record in the discus. defending state champs Concord-Carlisle.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~efedin satechmpsCocor-Crlile

PAGE FOUR PAGE FIVE

Softball Drops Second GamePOETFEN,

Of Season to Wilmington HS STINGY DEFENSE
by Patrick Linnrnan BOOSTG SLAX
PILIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

weather did not look good as it cntn 
&AiI~~~g:1lI~~..*(u]I ~uously drizzled throughout the ride. IMROES071-

Upon affivmg, the game was delayed .7MRVS O7-
due to thunder and lightning. After a - i * '- 

Despite having short delay, the teams began play for *,
-~improved its record an inuing but the game was halted afterO ek o nn

,iiiito 81 with wins the field became too wet to play on. nW e o nn
I " -. ~over North Andover Both games were cancelled and r Thyr Wno

So~r3ALL High School and An~dover made the long trek back to T aeW no
New Hampton ol Phillips Academy, unable to improve ' bJoAkes

the first o May, the softball team has itPrcod
had most of its games cancelled due to _ PILIpIAN SPORTS WRITER

1inclement weather. Andover is lookingWimntnHgScol -________________

very strong-offensiely as well as
defensively,. Spectacular pitching by Atrhepviutregames had ~~ 
both Erica Hubbard '01 and Heather been cancelled, Andover was anxious ,-- --

Davis '00 has helped to propel the to get anotherwin under its belt before I _________________

team to eight wins. With the seeds the N.M.H. tournament on Saturday.
~coming out for the tournament in Although Andover was anxious to . '~

~,N.M.H. on Thursday, May 13; play agame, it looked alittle rusty
Andover hoped to win the one game Hubbard was on the m ndfr With recent vic-
against Wilmington that was not rained AnoeraasrasrngWlmnton oAvte gibr
out, team Wilmnton played amuch more ~ 'r - -~-- ''~ acrosse te hars'

focused game than Andover did and as ~ ~ -''', ____

Deerfild a rsult ecaped ith th victoyby GIRLs LACROSSE emerged as one of

Deerfield a result escaped with the victory by a 'I 'z'i&~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ New England'slnd'
score of 5-1. Hubbard pitched a good Z)~2~~D. KursI The Phillhpian more dominant teams. With the

On grandparent's weekend, the gamne, but Wilmington always seemed
team had to leave classes early to head to coeu ihteht hni eed- Connor Cooper 99 scored four goals in Saturday's 13-12 thrilling victory over Concord-Carlisle. squad's unbeaten streak at three, the

out to Deerfield to play a doubleheader ed them. girls looked to gain even more momen-
against Deerfield and Stoneleigh-B urn- I h o ftefrtinnWl u o h poigEsenIdpn

hamSchol.Hedin don, he ington produced consecutive hits ~ c '-C~r- dent League tournament with victories
ham School. Heading down, the IthtooftefrtingWl-B a sCm p ;Tfoher upcomin r East Inepeon-

which led to one run. Jumping back boysJ Lax eat StJateLha ps over myradWno.Ls esn
M, TVU uiky a.Adoera LurnTsithe Blue defeated Winsor 11-6 but did-

-~~ ~ ~ ~~i ~'00 reached base and later scored. ntfc hyrdet aclain

r?~~&~~.*~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Heather Graul '99 also contributed to ee~tciTae
centoer'sld oters th at dove______________
couerld Otrc thanytat m oer bCobnBthradTmD elThBiBuesreduttog, aetgether and rallied back with 5 Last Saturday the Blue endured the

- -throughout the game. They team scat- PHILUPIAN SPORTS WRITERS ~~and took an early lead. Ethan Brodie goals in the 3rd quarter making the rainy skies and extended its win streak
tered hits in almost every inning, but ~~~~~~'99 started out the game strong for the score 11-9 in its favor. John Sinex to four with a hard fought 16-13 victo-

' could not pick up the base runner when ~~~~~~~~~~~Blue by ripping a shot by the Concord scred the only goal of the quarter ryoethTaerA dmy igs

~~~"~~~~""' P .. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~er '99 added a second goal with anoth- helping them get back into the game. -cpanCaeWsln's'9mn

ab do ington hit the ball hard in critical situa-
tions and was able to produce four er blazing shot from the side, scoring The defensive division of the gaesvn tpAdvrsatc

Nil ~ ~~~~~~the first of his four. However a deter- squad, led by J.P. Chisholm '99 truly came alive. Attacker Kate

- - ~~~~~~~~~~Defensively, Andover looked muined Concord team kept the game played exceptionally well, forcing the Mciln'0oc gi e l ly
solid. Camille Conley '01 made some The boys varsity close, answering back to each goal. ball to the outside and clearing it to the essint poilents r hiie aandne

great catches in centerfield to hselp lacrosse team tray- Athlete of the week, Nat Carr '00, then midfielders. By breaking up plays and '0 otnee togpa ihfv
Hubbard. Wilmington was a focused eled to Concord- scored his 1st of five goals off a fast curbing fast breaks, the defense man- goals of her own. Other strong offen-

,~~.. ~ and enthusiastic team, which also Carlisle last week, in break play from John Sinex "00, giv- aged to keep the ball out of its end for sive performances came from assist
- -__ . ~~~~helped it to defeat Andover. _ ____ an effort to upset the ing the Blue the momentum -it needed most of the game. Al Moore's '99 leader Ashley Harmeling '00 (2 goals

Andover will head into the N.M.H. Boys LACROSSE reigning Massachu- to finish the half strongly. At the end of superior and consistent play was a 3 assists), veteran Tysie Sawyer '99 (2
D. Kurs/ The Phillhpian tournament on Saturday with an 8-2 setts state champi- the half, the Blue was up 8-6, and had tremendous factor in keeping the Blue goals), Katie Davies '00 (1 assist),

Erica Hubbard '01 drives a Wilm- record. Next Wednesday, it will look ons. In a valiant effort, Andover man- been playing a solid and quick paced focused. Anne Bernard '00, and Meghan Hayes
ington offering into right field. to add to its win total in a game against aged to pull off this feat, dominating game. In the 4th quarter, the Blue rallied '00. The key to this slippery shootout

North Reading High School. its opponents throughout the game. Concord, however, soon pulled its back, with a goal from Ethan Brodie was the fast break rush, which both
'99 topping off three for the day. Carr, teams exploited for the majority of
again stepped up and delivered two their goals. "It was a tough back and

Girls' Cre w efeats D efe n din g N e w E n gla n d With the game on the line, each teamWiththe againn providedeac team again rthedd Blue l withththe
1)~~~J~~Q L oses N arro wly to T a b or ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hurled all the talent and power it could prtntt w-Ch C-L vJAJi0I St. r'(A-uul's; Lo e a r w y t a - muster at each other. "Each side just Thgaebanoiusywt

______________________________ really wanted to win," said Can. "It an early oppositionted goal," onlyCrr. at anearl oppsitin gol onyminutet
- . ~~~~~~~~~~~Thornton '01 moved to the stroke seat, high rating to pull their coxswain even Andover girls took their last planned wa ieabtl ewe h iae after the opening whistle. Macmillan
byLIFA BSORRIE nMdr '99 took the six with,the two seat of SPS, giving power ten at the 1000 meter mark and school and the public, but wjut soon tied the game, but Thayer gained

The past wo weeks seat. In G2, Julie Stephens '00 coxed Andover a lead of over half a boat held their lead. St. Paul's began their wantedd itc more.Thogslipayherlr coatra first alfn
The ast wo weks and Meg, Blitzer '01I came up from G3 length. They settled to a higher rating sprint much earlier than Andover had andoahardheworkrtheasteamiwas able ton

have brought intense tdaas haarwelingheandamMacmillant
competition to the to the two seat. In contrast to the vic- than planned for the base of their piece, anticipated, however, and started to IIi u ihCr ipn h i-tinuedaHrmlnadMciln

tory of two weeks ago, last weekend's holding steady around 35 strokes per move on the Blue right after the- 1000 pulli u ihCnrpigtewn scored within two minutes of each
-Andover boathouse. races against Exeter and Tabor left minute. Taking ten strokes for power meter mark. Taking five seats in only ning goal, ricocheting the ball off the other to give Andover a 3-2 lead.
Two weeks ago, the both boats in second place to Exeter. at the 500 meter mark, the girls fought a few strokes, they threatened the lead goalie's knee for the 13th and winning Thayer quickly retied the game, only
Blue faced St. Paul's, hard to keep their lead over the strong Andover had held up until that point, goal. to be thwarted by two powerful

GnRI-s CREW last yar's G1 New The first boat race brought together SPS boat. Though not Iin their own forcing the blue to begin their sprint As Coach Chuck Richardson put it Macmillan rushes. The Tigers
England Champions, at two very strong teams, making for a race plan, the Andover girls chose to early. The Blue took up the rating two simply, "We wanted to win, and we answered by scoring three fast break

its home race course. The GI race was C
a trilingvicoryforAndver whle very exciting race. Andover jumped take another ten at the 750 meter mark beats for ten strokes, and then rowed Continued on Page 4, Column 3 Continued on Page 4, Column I

athrilg2 vctowsrol Aderte whil off the starting line with a five stroke in response to St. Paul's move. All the the remainder of the race as high as ________________
t hale oat. w a ge arol defeated-uby start and fifteen high strokes at an St. Paul's crews had walked past the they could go while maintaining G l e e h e L e ' 2 1 /n

a haf-seond. Chages n th lin-ups approximately 39 strokes per minute Andover boats at the dock, and the first power. The lead went back and forth G le e h e L e ' 2 W n
rbefore the race brought new strength to rating. Fueled by adrenaline and the boat was determined not to fall into the between the crews during the last 250

the team. In GI, Kristy Wiehe '09 intense desire to win, the girls used this 'pattern. Keeping their lead, the meters of the race and ended with
moved in as the coxswain, PmlyAulv's 04scn irvrS. New England Invitational

Emily Andover's 0.4 second victory over St.~Paul's
Last Tuesday, junior golfer Jeehae sional golfer. "The one thing I love

The second boat race against St. Lee placed first in the Massachusetts about golf at PA is that you play as part
Paul's lacked the strength necessary Independent School Girls Champi- of a team. I really lEke that better than
for victory. From the get-go St. Paul's onship. Lee, the only female golfer on individual competition.
was able to pull ahead by half a length. the P.A. squad this year is number four Anna Valeo
After settling to around 33 strokes per on the team. She shot a round of r 

minute, the girls maintained high eighty on a par seventy-two course. El-Ef--11
intensity for the first 500 meters, cul- The tournament played at the Brae- . '.'

minating with their strongest power ten burns course outside Boston was a .. ,

of the piece at the 500 meter mark. competition for female Independent J 
..--~~~~~~~~~~~ - .~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~The ten closed water between the two school golfers. There were twenty four ,.

-' ~ bats, bt Andoer wasunableto pi~i' entances n her ightee hole ivisio. up o St. Pul's. setheynearedine Lerenterd hthe nournamntdwitsaion.

-' ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dock adthe halfway mark of 70handicap of three defeating three other EJ

ten at the 1000 meter mark did not Lespaig"h sa xeln
- -~~ ,~~ move them up at all, and the last 500 gofrwtgeafcu.Antief 

~. ~ meers ofthe pice laced intnsity. California, Lee started golfing compet- ~
Andover sprinted at a 35 toigfo h
last 25 strokes, but did not move on thseodga:Cmenignte

-Z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - . conditions they had experienced petitive.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~th scodarad. o te 
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Ultimate Frisbee Loses 11-15"

in Season Opener vs. Haverhill
by Cohn Evans resulting in several more goals, two to have a promising season. Led by

PHIILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER from Collin Evans '99. Despite Coach Scott Hoeig, Andover's boys
41t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover's strong defense, Haverhill will travel to Exeter on Sunday for the

Ii fl1 T 1~~~~~~i capitalized on several quick turns, annual Kilt-Fest tournament, where
* ~~~~~~~~~leaving the Huckaneers with a 8 - 7 they should gain valuable playing

ledat halftime. During the break, experience. Andover is also looking

This past Andover reconsidered the defensive forward to the annual Andover-Exeter
Wednesday the strategy and elected to stick with tight match, hosted by Andover, to be
Andover Boys' man-on-man defense while forcing played in mid-May.

Haverhill's handlers to their weaker
__________ Ultimate team forehand side.

hosted the Haver-
ULTIMVATE FRISBEBE il The strategy was fairly effective, as G R S R C

hill uckaeers Andover forced Haverhill intoi several
on the fields of Siberia. While the troes ayo hc eutdi h ~~~T~ 
Andover squad managed to keep up Anoegol.CpanMktUnoU1 IV1i *

wit Haerhll ormos ofthegam, 99 assisted several goals, including a P M E N.E
the experience of the Huckaneers pre-

vaild a theoppsiton wnt n a spectacular overhead grab bay Sooraj

scoring rally near the end of the match Bht'.AshegmneedaedF
to tke te 1 - 1 vicory Desite Haverhill went on a scoring run, F E LOOMIS

their narrow defeat, the Andover boys poiigfo eea noe i-Hscgaind vauabl knoledg in heir takes that left the Huckaneers with by Sydney Hrsc
/ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~near-end zone field position. PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERfirst competitive match of the season. Wt h cr t1 0

Havig wn th tos, Hverill Andover's defense turned up the pace _______________
elected to puill to the Blue, knowing wihsvrlncebedfnie 

~~~~~~Rl - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~that they would receive the disc at the
- , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~beginning of the second half. Andover bok n un.I at h lemn ori-hfe

was quick to score off the initial throw- aetospfurHvhilcrngdid not provide quite
off wth atextook sack ffene as attempts from only a few yards out of G 'TCKthe challenge that the

ler arder '1 cnneced o Autin the end zone. Incredibly, the point last- Andover girls' track
Ownbey ~~~~~~~ed through eight possessions, although temOwby'99. Haverhill quickly couii- intetnendvrprvilda/Easwas expecting, finishing with

tered, however, scoring two quick onlydvigedzoecth f h 61.5 points against Phillips' 83.5.
goals, both on long end zone breaks. Ee ihteta' atiMro

Realiing hat he oposiion ~s ~ toss from Ueno to score the goal. How-
~~ ,.~ ~~ plyeaing thet the endoitof th il, eeHvriltoktemthahi Akade '00, on the injured list and

v's- v. the Bue tigtened ts manto-man long receiver managed to outrun unable to compete, the team pulled
,.~~., - . defense, severely hindering Haverinu!' ~~~~~~ Andover's defense for a game-winning tgte ogi nipratvcoy

- lo~~~~dfn cusenver's oindens erniul bob With interschols coming up this week- 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o u Anoriz e une patr, Dsitchioos teBuok end, the emphasis has become skills~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~t u noraie utn at ,work instead of hard training, and rest

outside of practice. There are many

seeded in the championship meet, and
excitement is building around their

'. ~~~" E~'vJE tJ"\B( events.
'.X ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ Julia O'Hein 01 started the meet

-~~ ''~~'-" ~ ~ ~ ~ that newfound speed into Saturday's ~~~~~~~~off with a bang, bringing in a first
PI-LILLIPIN SPORTShRaTEReandnuwdschoolrecord wihtthead's

-, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~by Greg Sherman rae~cniin nrc aplace with the shot (34 feet, 9 inches)
D. Kurs! The Phillipian Tecniosonredawhile cus (128 feet, linches). Sydney Hart-

Defender Hillary Fitzpatrick '00 drives upield. A~rlsn oS. less then perfect, provided an accept- sock ' 1 placed third in the javelin to
PAste foist Sde ably fair course, with a mild head wind finish the throws. Andover swept the

Pauls, he irs seded and overcast skies. Although unsettled long jump. Jenny McJunkin '00 tookG irls' Lacrosse Extends '\V in Stireak to Four Andover looked for- crews flew off the line for a powerful 11.75 inches). She was followed in
Column 6 te~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a t eaigu, bapacofruhwtralthe fisplcwihhratjmp(5etContinued from Page 3, Coun6Andover demonstrate a dominant abil- wtefard t eeming start. The crews remained even going second by Hartsock (15 feet, inches),

goals, tMciln ofnivuedzn Ais hhemanysoissoh c ity rs assting arseono the offensive itslfagintCxeeran through the 500 meter mark, however and in third by Desirae Simmons 01but Macmillan continued her Winsor ty maintain possession of the ball I BosCn abor in a t-meet at Exeter quickly found itself unable to (14 feet 9.5 inches). In the triple jump.
dominating play hoteofniezn ridttemn osso tectcippsigaon h fesv 
and beat the goalie to retie the score. th leple f oi ensa eiee.FnlyBre iked up a meo h ermc ie. maintain the high pace set by Andover. McJunkin earned another first (33 feet
Thayer scored two more goals in the afternoon victory at Winsor 10-4. As ground ball in front of the net, held off Although Andover had previously In the middle 500 meter, Tabor and 6.5 inches) and Hartsock took third
half and brought the score to 8-6. A the score shows, the game was a battle her two defenders, and found an open beaten these two crews at the Worces- Andover traded the lead several times, place (3 0 feet, -Iifich). Meiunkin

flurr of ive aswerd Blu goas in of both defense and goaltending, rather spot to shoot at. After the draw was ter Regatta, the speed of the Exeter and with Andover moving out to a two seat placed second in the high jump (4 feet,
the last four minutes of play proved to thntebizre ho u aant wnfrHreignt okol he ao em could have chagdr- lead entering the last 500 meter. Both 10 inches), placing only after New

be te gae's urnig pont. nnebrg, Thayer. Both Anna Valeo '00 and seconds for her find Hayes with a matically in the past three weeks. This crews continued to put distance England's reigning champion. Tenley
broutheesrnga upoaintch andee Anna Lewis '00 were masterful, at quickstick pass. Winsor scored its final race would also be important because between their boats and Exeter. During Eakin '02 also placed in the jumps
who had been quiet thus far in the half, thwarting the Winsor rushes, while two goals, but Andover continued on -it would have a strong influence onte the last 500 meter, Andover proved the when she tied for third (4 feet, 4 inch- brougt he gam up anotc and Sarah Cote '00, Merri Hudson '01, en
blisred tw olbt nwl-lcd layFtptik'0kp h alotthe winning-path as Anneberg drew the final seeding for the New England tougher of the two crews as it contin- es) in the high jump.
bsordg htwo goalsbot onwel-aed HiirnFtptic 0okpnhblu attention of three defensemen and Interscholastic Rowing Association ued to move away from Tabor. At the Seo okt 9 a nanzring hots Sawer chhed n on of opposing sticks with superior ball foudeMcmlla aaycromthtply. Chapioshpswhch illbehelzi
two goals of her own and gave the control. In addition Vanessa Locks fon amla wyfo h ly hminhpwihwlehl n finish, Andover crossed the line two 'ing day in the sprints, finishing with a
Blue an 11-8 lead at the half. '01, who played her first game as A rudalpcu loe ae o oewe.and a half seconds ahead of Tabor. A blue ribbon in both the 100 meters

The second half was clearly more defender, took to the position like a close out the Andover scoring with her The disappointing two sec- noticeably fatigued Exeter finished a (13.9 seconds) and the 100 meter hatr-
of a defensive-minded effort as each fish to water with her many well timed secn gIOalo h ae ond loss to St. Paul's last Saturday sup- full nine seconds behind Andover. dles (17.9 seconds). Lucy Greene 00
team allowed only five goals. The half checks As usual Wessling continued "We were simply more skilled than plied the motivation that the boys' first Captain Patrick Gaughen '99 coin- and Cynthia Isoh '00 helped her swveep
opened with a goal from Thayer, but her exceptional season in goal with a they were," said a confident Wessling boat needed to enter another week of mented afterwards, "We knew we the 100 meter hurdles by taking the

Andover ontinue to clam down slid 14 save performance, othtemsdfniefor,"dwe hard practices. Without the disruptions needed a big win this weekend against second and third spots. Eandobe
with goas from Aneberg, ernard, The game opened with an Andover sopdteraiiyt ae ly in training suffered before St. Paul's, Exeter and Tabor, and that's what we in the 100 meter sprint for secondwith goals from Anneberg, Bernardand rolelintheecrease.bWithetheigilsothetfirsnboatlfeltnonfidentehedingWputhtoether.rBetwenenowiand Iter- place.oocketenjoiedaMcnunkin

'and Harmeling. Thayer then scored goa atrAnbgesiywnhe record now standing at a very ipres-putoehrBtwnnwadItr- lc.R kttjidMcnin
three more oals, but the comeback bid drwt amln h etWno'~ sive 7-1-I, the Blue looks to have a itthraeAsCchPerW h- schols we need to bear down and find Cassie James '00, and Eakin to rake in

wahwre bagolfmHye. towoeinute golater, Rahe brekrsh. championship performance in tomor- burn said, "The boat set a new standard more boat speed. We have to catch St. another win in the 4 by 400 meter relay
The nextrtenb miue soaw Adove fae d aw widues ope, Machll whrifed9 row's tournament at Newton Country for itself on the first practice following Paul's." (52.6 seconds). For the 1500 meter,

mastefull conrol the all ith a Iog bu har grond bll sot b the Day. Good luck Andover! St. Paul's." The boat hoped to carry Also losing to St. Paul's last week, Caitlin Krause '01 cruised into first
much improved perimeter passing goalie. Brief Winsor pressure cut the 7),rj. noe' eodba neaandg (5:02.72 seconds) with Hilary Jay '02
game. Thayer scored a final time, but ledtB-,bta eat loe oys Lax L es C-1 1 3-12Z notetidba nsac fafse and Christina Kelleher '02 finishing
the game was capped by Andover Hartneling to restore the two goal mar- I crew. After a few days of seat racing, just behind her. Lindsay Burt '99 (61.2
when a leaping Anneberg rifled a gin. Moments later Macmillan fed C'[1 'T ~ 1.r~the second boat finished out the week seconds) and Esther Rabess '02 (68.8
quickstick from Harmeling by the frus- Hareln` h agiCocd h alarr iiij N otcrhes ive GJoals of practices with what it had deter- seconds) received the second and third
trated division-one-bound goalie, by the goalie right in front of the net. mined to be the faster crew. Eager to places in the 400 meters. Greene, talc-

SaPI coach Kae Dolan in ~ Harmeling continued to drive the Continued from Page 3, Column some of St. Paul's strongest scoring help its seeding at Interschols, the boat ing a dominant position in both hurdle
SadcahKt Dlni otAndover offense as she fed Anneberg ddwawehdtdo"chances. hoped to win to secure a better posi- races, also came in second in the 300game reaction, "Our set-up defense diwhtehatoo.

was god, bu our efens on fst in mid air for a quickstick goal. With For the past few games, Andover Andover capitalized when it need- tion at Worcester next week. meter hurdles (52.9 seconds). Eakin
bras really neeourdeenswork When only a thirty seconds left in the half, has been 'aided by the play of Luke ed to. Ethan Brodie led the scoring Feeling motivated by a pre-race rafosendpceith20mtr
Anne Bernard was able to win the Anneberg returned the favor by find- LeSaffre '01. The talented midfielder with 3 goals while Connor Cooper, talk with Coach Wray, the second boat sprint (28.1 seconds) and Ellie Mar-
draws, that helped prevent the fast ing Harmeling, who made a hesitation was recently pulled up from the V Fred Rlather '99, Carr, Sinex, Chris settled into the starting line ready to shall '02 made an appearance to take
break." With the win the girls were fake on her defender and fooled the squad. LeSaffre's skill and knowledge Kane '99, and Pete Salisbury '99 each row. Off the start, Andover, Tabor and third, only 1.2 seconds behind Eakin.

give ye anthe boot i moalean The seconghalf eanwteaWn of the game have made his presence had one. Exeter each pushed out to a powerful Krause and Reed Curry '01 crossed the
now turn their attention to their sor goal off a penalty with five minutes known on the field. Andover matched up with t. first 500 meter. Hindered by problems finish line in second (2:25.2 seconds)
Wednesday contest at Winsor. Paul's throughout the game. The first with the set of the boat, Andover strug- and third (2.30.0 seconds). Lastly, ingone by. The next eleven minutes saw___________________________________________________________ On Wednesday, Andover faced an two quarters ended in ties. However, gled to apply the power necessary to the longest of the races - the 3000 K

aggessveand highly skilled team by the fourth quarter, St. Paul's held a keep pace with the traditionally meter - Beibhinn O'Donoghue 99 and i
Rib- from ~~~~~~~~~~~the St. Paul's School. Hoping to small two-goal lead. N'~ear the closing stronger crews of Tabor and Exeter. Kate Mason '00 took the top two spots.I

knock off the ISL power, the Blue minutes of the game, the Blue scored During the middle 500 meters, both With interschols so close, the team
came out of the locker room ready for two quick goals, tying the game at 9.- Exeter and Tabor moved out to a half- has a championship in sight. The team
a tough game. One full overtime period failed to length, and then a boat length lead over has not been out of the top three places

Because of the opponent's strength produce a winner. But, during the sec- Andover, disheartening the Andover in interschols for many years, and it is
and Adove's ocasioal prblem ond T, S. Pau's sar plyer roke crew. However, the crew still pulled determined to keep this tradition going.

with ground balls and face-offs, the the tie, clenching the win for his team. hard until the last stroke, finishing nine It has some spots to defend in this
I * ~~~~~~~Blue spent the majority of the first half Andover matched up well with St. seconds behind first place Exeter years interschols, including its chamn

in is deensie en. St Pau's srong Paul's despite a few pivotal factors. This loss ushered in another week pionship-winning 4 by 400 meter relay I
by Adam Jonas ~~~~~~~~and speedy attack and midfielders pre- Some of the players, including Isaac ofsa aigadlnu hneas ta.Mm h ati sepce

sented a huge threat to Andover's Taylor '01, have been suffering from tescn otsrglst aeu t ebc nfl oc n speaNEW KD ON THE ROUNDUP LOCK(gmpa.iles nuyhsas enapolm the nine second difference between in to defend herself as the reigmng

The Blue, however, was equal to Chris Kane was forced to sit part ofth isefadt.au'.Nnhls, the champion in the 100 meter dash. With
What ever happened to the V round-up being the most crew remains optimistic, for it knows her leadership and a dedicated, hard-

read piece in the Phillipian? How can the juniors, unexposed the, tak. Iteesivelnit i nrticu lam o der'amsc plari. ope- that a whole season of losses can be working team, it should be a great
to the traditional way of Andover life, receive the full' expe- arplydetelywl.Glenr fuyalofA ov'slyrsilson overturned by a strong finish at Inter- meet. Come out and cheer.

ri nof Phillip Aadei-my withouit the- wardi-winnin cnm- Al Moore put on another displayofbhelyanradtoacte shlsis'
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ATHLETIC SATE
Saturday, May 1510
BV Lacrosse Tabor 12.0
GV Tennis thayer~ 10:0

BV Track Interschols ~~~~~~~~10:00
GV Track Interschols 10

'BV Volleyball NMH :0

Wednesday, May 19
GV Lacrosse Gtoi3:15
GV Softball North Reading 2:30

by Alan Ginsberg t isp ay ng't tme as increased up in ont of s frends ~ GV Tennis 'xtr23
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE stea'dily, to the point that he has started Nat took over the game, scoring what

Afte r s corig fiv goas in fron the last four games. In describing Nat's would be Andover's last three goals in Friday,'May 21
of hi orin and f a onta play, his longtime opponent and cur- leading the team to a 13-12 victory. Ini GV Softball St. Paul's 4:00

and searheding he bos' vasity rent teammate Liebermann says, "Nat speaking about his scoring explosion,
and peareadig th boy' vasity is a persistent and feisty contributor Nat attributes his five goals, his high-

lacrosse team to an exciting one goal throughout the entire game. His superi- est-ever total as a varsity lacrosse play-
AJ win over his hometown high school, or work ethc allows him to be acon- er, to the burst of adrenaline he GIirls'T7ennris Co mres iFromr Belii-il

the reigning state champion Concord- ssetsoigtra. eevdfo aigs ayspotK Carlisle, Nat Carr '00 is this week's Hatetvcing thet."choli Coc r eceivedth fromehvn. omayspot
~'athlete of the week. aing oetecoli onod esa h ae

Untilhis reshmn yer in igh incehis fourth grade year at The Fenn mis Wednesday, Nat and the rest t v r o r e T u h Nb e qa
School and having lived in the town of the boys' varsity lacrosse team trav- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6

school, Nat lived with his family in Since he and his family moved there eled to St. Paul's, hoping to continue b '~ShSara Smith 99 split her sets at -6 2-
Lincoln, Massachusetts. Begin r ~~~~~.-,--~~-- - their winning ways. Unfortu- y 6,. She had a marathon first set, mak-

*1 ning in fourth grade,.he attend- ~-~PHIILIPIAN SPORTS WRZITER

ed The Penn School in neigh ~~~~~~~~~~~~nately, St. Paul's came away ing a comeback and winning in the
boring Concord, Massachusetts ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with the win after scoring in tiebreaker iiaTa 0,anw 

There, he played many sports ssudden-death overtime. Nat, e oe otetasplit at 6-,46 
including basketball and base- ~Jdespite scoring a goal, felt part-FotnelAdvrwaabeo
1,-i~ll. In sixth grade, however 1ly to blame for the loss. "We WihaI() cr pull through in the doubles part of the

Ntgrew trdobae anofes, was al ecudgirls' varsity tennis notably was the number one team of
chose to try another offns,"rllhe oudinched past a highly Agarwal and Teleron. They comfland- 
lacrosse. Because sixth graders muster to describe the game. competitive Nobles edevery asetof the gaeand 

ers ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~With just a few games left, Nat .. dapetgm
were not allowed to play corn- ' ~~~~~~~~~~~and the rest of the team hope to Ginus TENims La h i i defeated their Nobles counterparts 6-0,

petitively, Nat participated in reoleths n ohr rolms aWededngs nesay. Hwev -,te 6-1. Coach Holley proclaimed it," the
intramural lacrosse, learning the ,rsletianoteprbes atredgsnlsatnevn6,th ost intimidating match I've ever

coveringf hs aura taile fodisnignoe girls were able to rout their opponents Seen." This was an important game for
covering his natural talent for ~~~During his summers, Nat in doubles and therefore win the' Agarwal and Teleron, who most likely

playing it. In seventh grade, Nat ulst mv mef~much matchNbe.ta a qiemn will play number one doubles at Inter-
made the varsity squad as a 2aposbefmthhcicschols. Though they hadn't played
midflelder. He continued play- liesyl of P. A. Last me sitaltly naggessie ad s played eryco- together all season, they jelled well"
ing during his eighth and nint he served as a lifeguard at a pri- stenin Roall thgames. Said co-cap acodngterawe Dsie ra

grade years. Despite the consis- vtclbnahihoeIn tmR paiAawl'9"Tywre effort on the part of H-rdy and Huang, K
Itently impressive records Nat's vae lu na hs om. n probably the best pushers we've seen thyadasrnseodebuevn

Fenn teams always compiled, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ addition, Nat worked at a Sports all season; they hit the ball very consis- thyadasrnseodebuev-
there ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~camp run by the athletic direc- tentdy." Agarwal '99 played the num- talysitt3-,60Atnmethe

teewas one team that Nat and - o tTeFn col hr, broeseaddsiermral doubles, Home and Smith defeated
hsFenn teammates could never to th enSho.Tee e n ed n ept eakbe their opponents with powerful playing

beat: Shore Country Day, led by ~~~~~~~~~~~he taught soccer, basketball, playing in the first set, she split in her a -,67 eln h i o us h hliiu
none other than Nat's lacrosse -. ~~~~~~~~~~~~baseball, and lacrosse to chil- game at 6-4, 2-6. Amy Teleron 99 DKr/TePilpa
none other than Nat's lacrosse ~~~dren, some of whom were as srgldanubrtondotbth Andover.

teammate Ethan Liebermann - * young as kindergrters, while sets 4-6, 2-6 Sasha lidy '00 split her mthe ghis are aciating Thei AYyeeron'9sis
'00. According to Nat, the two did not two years ago, Nat was excited to see others were in the eighth grade. Tis sets 4-6, 6-2, but played strong. At match thish Saturay agans aer skiayer eeaantrne lyr.
know each other by name, but recog1- Concord-Carlisle High School on the summer, Nat pln ortr oet ubrfuWny Hag ta e pames which atresne two he skile pet intrnked pa."th

Ater hach nth geer at theoer.schedule at the beginning of the sea- relax after upper year. He is also con- back from a 5-0 deficit in the second players.peBothtareeranked amonglethe top
Afte hls nith rad yea atthe son. As the game began, Nat's emo- sidering attending (with Liebernann) a set to win it, and split her sets 4-6, 7-5. paesiNwEnldndteu- irl the thatctheysil eru Taer opayd

Fenn Scool, Nt decied to atncu- tions ran high. "I was real pumped," he camp for elite lacrosse players that will Tiffany Home '99 completely crushed be n edi akdwti h o the twcon matchsf veu Tyer aandt
late a Phillps Acaemy. A a new says. "Eight of my good buddies from be held in New Hampshire. her Nobles opponent with a score of 6& twlenty plaerin the ntion. ithl fo Ether. ecod mathoher ear agent

lower, he made impressive showings my old school were there, getting on Although he is only an upper, Nat 0, 6-0. As Coach Holley pu it, tlnwnig ilnobeimefr Eter. Badc whesarfthe easnagu dh
on the junior varsity teams in soccer, my case." In addition to those eight has aleady begun to thn about col- 'Tiffany dominated, and coniued the candover ac Hoep e sa id ha f whae mtresicenthe starte ot Seasondands
basketball, and lacrosse. In lacrosse, friends, Nat's parents and brother, two lege. He knows he wants to play has- solid game that she has been playing cnbadeprtmthnT yr, mt recent raoidos atra'
his coach asked him to switch his posi- of his cousins, and his aunt'and uncle ketball or lacrosse, and he is trying to all season." Playing at number six, w'lb bet i.Ms faltog ac gis oms
tion from middie to attack. It was a were also there to watch him play. decide whether or not to attempt to we just want to see how we can comn-
change Nat is glad he made: "attack is Finally, Nat's friend played goalie for play both. Regardless, he is unsure of
more fitted to my game; it's not as Concord-Carlisle in the first half, and his ability to play at a Division I pro- e . ] X ~t

mis winter, Nat made the varsity Partly due to Nat's first half efforts, the ing smaller Division three schools in g h R d rS t ule V .e er
basketball team, gradually but cOnsis- Blue found itself with a two goal half- New England, including, possibly,

the season rogressed. Then, in the and-forth second half, Concord- goes, however, Nat will always be able S y GA n e 
spring, Nat won a place on the varsity Carlisle tied the game and eventually to remember the day he nearly single- b ib haRvr htams ne nboso h it
lacrosse team. In just his first year on took a two goal lead. Unwilling to give handedly defeated his hometown team. b im SPORT Rivers tee. lmbot tryein ow efre the figh

the squad, Nat has improved so much________________ The Rough Riders returned to Far still managed to master his swing and
Comers again on Wednesday, this time beat his eighth grade opponent despite

- --.- ,------------------..--.-.- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~under far better circumstances. Coach shaky puttig.
- .------ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hannah decided that, after the team's After the match, Greg's opponent

poor play from the blue tees, it would had one message for the Rough Rid-
hurt to play from the white tees this ers: "Listen, you tell Hector I'm com-

gg ~~~~~~~~~te, his and sending my desperados for him
K, I I I I I I TV IFaulk managed to bounce back, and you. .you're f%$#ing dead."

- ------ Italian be~~~~~~~Natihi opponent on'the last hole. (Statement not necessarily true; this is
Nohunfortunately took a loss today, actually a lyric by Nas)

Although the Rough but, as always, was in bright spirits, Rounding out the squad and gain-

00. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Riders of Phillips AMad- cheering his team on from the sideline. ing much needed exCperience was #7
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~emy faced Exeter, GDA, The Kid and Rob both played fair- Mitch St. Peter '02 and Aseem "TheA and Rivers this week, ly well, splitting against their relatively Dream" '02. Although the two only

the team knew that it weak opponents. Playing without Jee- managed to tie one match between
~~~~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~~faced a much more chal- hae, who had won the Girls' Inter- them, they did however manage not to

lenging opponent this schols the day before, the match was get thrown in the pond, a usual tradi-
I ~~~~~week- the new nine at Far Comers. locked up by the play of Hector and tion on the last day.

- ..... .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~While this course, located in North Jilfbo. Tomorrow the team plays Exeter
Andover, is allegedly one of the team's The win did not come without con- and GDA for the third time in the final

I \ NV:.4 home courses, it gave the golf team troversy, though. Hector and his oppo- match of the season. The team must
considerable trouble this week. nent quarreled bitterly over rules and overcome a ten stroke deficit in order
Rumors about this new nine holes flew calls, Culminating in a shouting match to win the coveted match.
among those who had yet to play it.
Some said that it was changed to a golf

two. ~~~~course only after the owners could not M att Riechi's Clustenr Articlen
afford to put in a chair lift for the ski

slp.For many, it was the first time i b u
away the home field advantage. [ A P o t al

by Matt Riehl

-~~ rw'~ -~~ -~ .'. 7 I~rp e -3-1~ -g-s T Exeter/GDA PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

K, CZ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with arch-rival WQN.
On Saturday, in the second leg of Always SLAM- FLG: When trainer Mike "Never

the triple crown match against Exeter mmi', Lucy "Live been to Kal" Kuta came to teach
and GDA, the golf team was sorely free or die" Phillips stretches, John "I've been this flexible
beaten by Exeter, but at least managed '00 graced this com- since the day I was" Bourne'99 volun-

'Isr ~~~~~~~~~~~to stay ahead of a mediocre GDA munity with her teered to help demonstrate. As Boume1111 ~~~~~~~~~~~squad. This part of the three day match 'can't get me down' rolled out his back, an astounded audi-
~~~ A 8~~a Is 1 was scheduled to be played at Olde _____ attitude. Recently, ence watched in awe.

Newbury, GDA's home course, but CSI thoghrtm PK:AterikfofndgPN
-r v n.~~~~~~~~i'~~~V\Tj~~~~~j~~~ due to poor planning, the match was ,SOFrBALL oghhetie PNAtheskfofndgPK

forced to be played at Far Comers.here has been, for fan, coach, and English instructor
forcd tobe laye atFar o as lack of a better word, scandalous. And extraordinaire, Thomas "of no relation

The match was slow, the play whlweaatvoltowihfredtsoad ea, aen omn
poor, and the weather was awful; The weher otr a ieesnptt w in focm- for thisld tega Ihv n o n
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Zoo Stor O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n e Fewz Ove r
Y th~~~~~~~~~~~~e 's Nest

An aazig thatrcal re-Courtney Filmer ill, but did not die. When it had Elizabeth Edmonds
An amazing theatrical pre- ~~finally recovered, Jerry felt that

sentation occurred in the Stein- ZOOKEEPER he and the dog had reached an ORNITHOLOGIST
bach Theater last Wednesday, understanding, and settled on
Friday, and Saturday nights. Teddy Dunn '99 trying not to kill each other. Ls hrdy rdy n audy ui
and Nick Johnson '99 gave a performance of Peter looks extremely uncomfortable encsatThursday iday enand Shatry audi the
Edward Albee's Zoo Story that left audiences throughout this speech and tries desperately to ensgahrdnStibhTetrfote

reelig. Fr cloe toan hor th two ctor in soemaso sae ehsntmvd spring term drama lab, One Flew Over the
reel~ng. Fr clse toan hor th two ctors findsome eans f esCuckoo'sasnoNest.d Dckrectedt. byec Vanasaynas KhKhm-

gave perhaps the most powerful portrayals of since the beginning of the play, whereas Jerry phmaa'9teplywsodoualtre
any characters seen on the Andover stage. continuously paces the length of the stage. nights and was a great success.
Throughout a complicated script, Dunn and With the continuation of the dog story, Jeriy The play has an intriguing, easy-to-follow
Johnson maintained control, and never once sits next to Peter on the bench and begins to plot. R.P. McMurphy, the main character,
appeared unconvincing, yell at him to move over. The two engage mn a played by Jon Fisher '99, has been convicted of

Zoo Story centers around the interaction quarrel over who has a right to the bench, and a crime and can only escape the work fann by. *.

between two drastically different characters eventually Peter is pushed to the ground. plaZgisnty.ei omtedt etl.
who by chance meet at a park bench on a Sun- Enraged, and suddenly brought to life, Peter institution and cannot leave until he is cured.
day afternoon. Peter (Johnson) is a refined man begins to holler and cry for the police. With no He enters a ward with five other men (John
with a well established home and family, com- one coming, he tries frantically to recover what Costantino '99, John Homner '99, Andrew
plete with two girls, two cats, and two para- was once his. The two decide to fight for the Marchesseault '01, Colin Rennert-May '99,
keets. He is already seated on the bench as the bench, and in a tangle of action, Peter fatally and Jim Cunningham '01) all who, though 
audience filters in, reading a book in quiet con- stabs Jerry with a knife. Collapsing onto the deemed mentally ill, can leave the hospital ; 

tepain As the play begins, Jerry (Dunn) bench, he tells Peter in short breaths that he had whenever they choose. Almost all the men's 
stands behind Peter, observing him while try- better leave, as Jerry begins to hide any evi- time is governed by Nurse Ratchet (Bryna .

ing to think of what to say. Finally Jerry dence of the murder. He thanks Peter for stay- Washer '01), a sadistic overseer of the ward,
explains that he had been to the zoo earlier in ing with him, for listening to his story as he who along with Dr. Spivey (Justin Reynolds
the day. Peter, oblivious to the attempt at con- was so afraid he would have left. Stunned, an 99), tries to keep the patients "in check." How-
versation, continues to read. Frustrated, but helpless, Peter runs off the stage yelling, "Oh ever, from the outset of the play, it is clear that
determined, Jerry repeats himself, each time my God!" Jerry writhes in pain for a few the patients are not getting any better. They live
becoming louder, until he has the other man's moments, and the stage lights turn to black. in constant fear of Nurse Ratchet and in her
undivided attention. The two begin to talk For a few moments after the blackout, the shock treatments. Every time one of them says 
despite Peter's apparent unease. Jerry explains audience was silent. Awed by the raw talent of somtigta us ace ol eciea
that he does not talk to very many people, but the actors, and in amazement of the action that rebellious, the other members of the ward write . ~ - 4~~
when he does, he likes to know everything had taken place before them, a full house gave it na boo sroh that thghrdou s com-ng E. Whiterman IThe Phillipian
about them. He continues to probe Peter with the two Seniors a standing ovation. Perhaps it m e ay boughteu at grouph' mee ti at fOeFe Oe h uco' et
question about his life, until he reaches a point was the little things that won the audience's Tiosi he a d foue o e icupysn rsr-thoatfOeFlwOe the CucoosdNst
where the Norman Rockwell vision of the per- appreciation. The facial expressions that the toninhewr.Hcmsitoheada
fect family existence appears to unravel, two actors consistently wore were never once sane man who claims to have an overly zealous her face. The implication of this was that in the play, but was also one of the weakest

Jerry has quite obviously had a difficult out of character. Dunn and Johnson's delivery sexn drive. ,metey hurebgnosree-Ratchettoghe wr asplaing od, whing vrhersa soe taeepresences.eDespite Wvsrreactevidentoact-
life. He explains that he now lives on the Upper of the lines trapped the audience in their inten- leions gai y. Nure atchbfet, s thg e wardahn sditrlig .donweThe tlvsa soe n atent sHe frequacentloereed anda covetr-
West Side next to a "colored queen," across sity. Chuck Richardson did an amazing job itor, Aide Warren (Mark Turetsky '00), when used at random dream-sequence intervals club for aspiring Broadway actresses, but never
from a young Puerto Rican family, and down with his blocking. He quite obviously had a he asks why toothpaste isn't available to the throughout the play when the point of view in a mental institution. She was unable to con-
the hail from a woman "who continuously cries clear vision of what he saw for this show, and patients all the time. Privately all the patients in switched to Chief Bromden. During these vince the audience of her cuel qualities,
softy, but with determination." The landlady is its results touched everyone in the theater. the ward befriend McMurphy, but they realize uncanny intervals, the three patients who sat in despite the emphasis placed on these qualities
overcome by her lust for Jerry and nightly Albee's vision of life and its absurdities s POW- the futility of his cause and will not stand up for the audience (Tess Higgins '00, Kirsten Rapp in the script. Her costume was not characteris-
watches for him so she can press her fat, intox- erful to say the least, and it is an unbelievable him at group meetings. McMurphy, undeterred 'oo, and Andrea Tuttman '00) would scream tic of Nurse Ratchet, but more characteristic of
icated body onto his. It is her dog, though, that accomplishment for any actor to convey this by the threats of Nurse Ratchet, spins more and and chant Bromden's thoughts in unison. The a cross between J. Crew and a weekend at Sal-
may have had the most profound impact on his jarring hopelessness. As people began to file more elaborate plans to keep the patients television would show a video of Bromden's isbury beach. Though her character derived
life thus far. When he first moved into the out of Steinbach, memories of 'the two actor's happy. He campaigns for afternoon television head moving around and the lighting would some pleasure from her power of corporal punl-
building, he explains, the dog used to wait for comedy routines in past Grasshopper Night time so the patients can watch the World focus on Bromden's corner of the stage. ishment, Bryna's tone was far too perky to
his arrival to pounce ferociously upon him. In shows seemed to be in the air. Both Johnson Series, and he begins to arrange a party of sorts. Though the other lighting effects were mnini- allow anyone to believe her. An audience needs
order to combat the problem, Jerry decided to and Dunn have had incredible accomplish- After a rebellious afternoon where the patients mal, this decision served to bore the audience a reason for a character to be as wretched as
"kill the dog with kindness." When this plan of ments in the theater department, and they will pretend to watch the World Series, against and to make the audience want to go outside, Bryna was, yet unfortunately Bryna's acting
action then failed, he resorted to simply killing be missed next year. Nurse Ratchet's explicit orders not to, McMur- further heightening the intensity of the play. could not provide the reason. Perhaps there was
the dog with rat poison. The dog became very phy is taken for shock treatments for the first The set was not very well-built or particularly a casting problem, a lack of direction, or a lack

tune. The play intensifies at this point, and the exciting, but there was a great deal bleak white of time to work on these aspects of her perfor-
audience feels the intensity. While the audience on stage. Overall the direction was ambitious mance. She did deliver all her lines clearly and

- -. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~realizes that the only way McMurphy will and well done. with precision.
escape lobotomy is by leaving, he continues to I'The three patients who sat in the audience John Fisher did a wonderful job of playing
pursue his own happiness and that of the (Higgins, Rapp, and Tuttrnan) did a remarkably a frustrated man who wanted only to make oth-

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~patients by rebellion. He insists on having a good job of scaring the audience with their ers happy. His nervousness, composure and,
party. A loose woman named Candy Starr strange chants and screams. Their appearances posture easily convinced the audience of his
(Ashley White-Stemn '01) comes to the ward were fitting and they were always precise in predicament. We've all been in situations
with alcohol and immediately sets out to take their timing. Though they did nothing individ- where we feel powerless and Fisher accented
Billy Bibbit's virginity. Bibbit (Andrew ually, their coordination deserved commenda- this powerlessness by small movements and an
Marchesseault), a young, stuttering patient is 'tion because they were sitting so far apart. impatient attitude. He was slightly overly dra-
taken by Starr's offer and goes with her into John Costantino played a convincing role matic at a key moment in the play, but this was
the isolation room. Nurse Ratchet hears the as Chief Bromden. However, because Costanti- made up for in the extra intensity he added to
noise from the party and finds Billy in the iso- no has been in so many productions, it is hard the show. His outstanding performance carried

p~~~~~~~~~~~~~" ~~~~~~~~~~~lation room. She threatens to call his mother to view him as someone else on stage. His per- the play, and many of the other actors seemed
- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and tell her what he has'done, Billy's greatest formance was considerably weakened by his to benefit from his rendition.

fear. She sends him to Dr. Spivey' s office to overly pathetic attitude, which made him seem Andrew Marchesseault was also a leader
await consultation, and Billy slits his throat, more like the young, scared boy he played in on-stage. His already pleasant appearance and
McMurphy is taken off stage immediately, and Grasshopper Night than the stem, silent man he his reputation as a "nice guy" all added to his
the patients are not told where he is. The audi- was at the climax of One Flew.... To his credit, character's innocence and naivete. His ability
ence wonders as well where McMurphy may Costantino was the victim of the easy laugh and to make the audience sympathetic and con-
have gone. Finally he is rolled in on a stretcher, this took most of the believability away from cemed about him helped reinforce his plight
alive but brain dead. He has had a lobotomy, his, character. Managing to-be an easy laugh with his mother. He carried out his stuttered
The patients surround him in horror, and Chief and a believable serious character is nearly lines clearly and well, He seemed to have man-
Bromden, the most silent character, grabs and impossible for most actors. Despite his discrep- aged a complete transformation on stage and
kills him. Bromden cannot bear to see his ancies in character interpretation, Costantino the audience did not view him as Andrew but
friend in such a state and wants to save him, to was the only person on stage for the entire per- as Billy.
preserve the fighting spirit McMurphy had formance, a difficult feat for any actor. Colin Rennart-May managed to act the per-

-- ~~~~~~. ~~embodied. The patients worry that Bromnden Mark Turetsky played a sadistic janitor fect mental-patient stereotype. Though his
will be lobotomized himself and encourage h'imi who mocked Costantino. Though he had a character and performance were not as memo-
to leave the institution. He does and the play small part, his presehce on stage was strong and rable as some of the others, his technique was
ends. impacting. Though he also suffered to a lesser strong and well-perfected.

The intensity of the play was maximized by degree for his immediate recognizability from Jim Cunningham was one of the voices of
the directorial decisions. The technical aspects such performances as the Rabbit Cabaret, he the play. Perhaps the script did not intend him

E Whiteman! The Phllipian were not only ambitious, but well carried out. managed to overcome this and convinced the to be funny, but he had the audience continual-
Teddy Dunn 99 in a scene from the drama lab, Zoo Story. Khamphommala had a television placed in the audience of his character through his voice and ly erupting in the nervous, uncomfortable

center of the stage which turned on when Nurse posture. laughter that one would expect in a mental
Ratchet left the stage to show an eerie video of Bryna Washer had one of the leading roles institution. His interpretation of the character

as a dumb fool was valid and amazingly deliv-
ered. Cunningham was used as an easy laugh,
but he was used in the right way to create ten-

s n D a -it ni me- e Paqenhfry, and Ac~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~v---%9, ~~sion and hollow happiness. His portrayal wasS o n g, a n c e, P o etr y, a n d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 9 A ctin g onHomg. played a nervous man whoseG race the S tae of a~~~~~~~~~~m s Coffeehouse life we can imagine from his first stepf on stage.ie fom hs frst tepon sage
Gxa~~~ce. th u, Stage, of A "LatA -.-. ,:5 C offeehou sq:~~~~~~~~~~~~~, He talks frequently ofH talk freqentlyofhiuwifesbuttsrstrgglin

with sexuality issues. Though he is taunted by

Ashley White-Stern ~~exclamations of "glory to the Lord!" and "I say detract from her talent. The audience swooned Delightful Surprise of the Night Award: Der- the other characters, Homer's character tries to
Ashley White-Stern ~ amen!" were hysterical. Hopkins closed the skit with pleasure at the end. rick Bass '02. There was nothing innocent retain his composure, leading us to believe that

ARTS STAFF WRITER with a lilting hymn in praise of'God, and the Steppers Cheryl Dawson, Michelle Gittens about this Rockwellian as he gyrated and grind- he is in all senses of the word, a gentleman.
audienceerupted nto appluse. '99 Richell Lane '9, Teri Mss-Tyler'00, edhis way rounHomer'sagelocution eo anditoned were erightgfororhis
audience eupted int applause '99, Ricelle Lane'99, TeriMoss-Tyle '00, ed hs way arondctherstge.rcharatersand vismmovemetsrweresasocconsis

This Sunday's Coffeehouse was a highly Next, Pascal Merrit's '99 long limbed body and Shevon Rockett were entirely captivating. Finally, the evening closed on a thoughtful te.Rplydhsarwllndasoefte
entertaining medley of song, dance, poetry, and swayed to the song, A Manz's World. The con- They pumped, slapped, clapped and stomped note. "Election Skit" was the illustration of most believable characters on stage. 
acting that celebrated the African American trast between the main subject of the song: men their way through a complex, rhythmic beat. Michelle Gittens as she would appear in the Justin Reynolds '99 looked the part of the
and Latino oral traditions of self expression, not and their accomplishments, and the languid rip- Even our dear Craig Robinson (Director of year 2024, after having become the first woman aloof doctor. He played it well enough that one
to mention the talents of many of PA's finest pies she made with her arms and legs was inter- Diversity and Multicultural Recruitment) president of the USA. All in all, the production could imagine him smoking a cigar after deliv-

studnts Andterbde,-e.terbois sig t clima as Bndon Witon strutted joined in the fun was enrmos suces. -ain Jone and -ern a 1 bab, bt a a. little lakig i rl
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'Sisters at Heart, Jeanne Ng and Jennifer Cheung,SeirLab
Showcase Their Piano and Voice TalentsanMoln

Peform to
E. Storm Garner no. way to thank them enough for their- rl sical piano lessons with John Adams for a sec- This wa the gnigof her snigcareer. a P acked

DOPPLER enjoyable performance other than simply ond. She had decided to explore two sides of Starting in the fifth grade, she began to comn-R 
remembering that atmosphere that they created the world of music at once. This year, Jeanne pete in the Royal School of Music's yearly
together, and carrying it in our hearts far has played in chamber music groups in addition voice and piano competitions. Since JenniferTi n R 

Last Sunday at 3 pm. in the Timken room, beyond our Andover and college years. to her solo work. Fall and winter terms, she came to PA (also as a new lower), she has not

Jeanne Ng '99 and Jennifer Cheung '99 put Jeanne Ng started the piano in Hong Kong played Mozart piano trios, and is now working played the piano, as her singing is becoming
'together a beautiful performance. Jeanne at the when she was six years old. In the third grade, oaScuetriwchseelylvs, m eanmremptnt to her. As a lower

piano and Jennifer singing, they managed to she picked up the violin as well, already head- Jeanne is headed off to Yale next y~ar, where and an upper, Jennifer was in both Choir and
combine different musical genres in a not-so- ing towards real musicianship. She came to PA she veiy much hopes to continue her £nusic, but Cantata. This year, she is in Fidelio as well, and
typical senior recital. as a new lower and played the violin in Sym- has heard many stories about college students has sung solos with all three singing groups.

Jeanne started us off with a tame, but phony Orchestra, while still keeping up her who drop music for lack of time. She just hopes Jennifer is a member of the Cum Laude Soci-

melodic and dreamy Mozart piece, Fantasy in piano. i fact, the piano became so important to it won't happen to her. At Andover, Jeanne has ety, and is co-head of Oxfamn. She will be

C minor (K475), which she knew well, since her that by upper year, (and because she was an loved the music department, and considers Dr. attending Columbia University in the fall
ishe has been playing, it since her lower year. upper ... ) Jeanne found herself forced to give up Warsaw's AP music course to be one of the where she is considering double-majoring i
I Jeanne says she was nervous at the beginning, tevoi.Oedywhllokn athe best courses offered at thisschool. comparative literature and in music.
'i but this nervousness was hardly detectable, and teacher picture-board in the basement of Jennifer Cheung is also from Hong Kong. These two talented musicians, sisters a i 

the atmosphere that she set for the beginning of Graves, she noticed a certain Robert Baugh- In fact, she and Jeanne went to Kindergarten, heart, put on an altogether amazing and moving :3
the concert was one of ease. She continued the man, who taught jazz piano. She was immedi- together, and have been like sisters ever since. performance of some fantastic repertoire. ~ 
sunny classical Mozart theme with the Molto ately attracted by the genre, and loved her new At the age of three, Jennifer started the piano. Bravo, Jeanne and Jennifer!
Allegro of the Sonata in C minor (K457). jazz piano essons, but didn't let go of her clas- In elementary school, she sang in the choir.

When Jennifer took the stage, the audience
iwas led through Roman palaces where tragic

heroines wept their wos rsugthi jyJn
'(1602-1676), then sang Sebben, crudele, by New Producers Zamrnpiecr nG ld eg
Antonio Caldara (ca 1670-1736) which was

~ ~ the moedand M as ters Talk TheatrTe- withAld
to andl'sSlep, hy ostthou leave me?

from Semele, and the timeless favorites every
fsinger must love to sing, Mai, and Claire dehueTa'gontobtebisow fte

ilune, by Gabriel Faure (1845-1924), before Three drama lab producers have been Alida Payson year. That's going to be the Pippin of next year. 
~4ending her solo part of the recital, accompanied selected to organize, advertise and glorify the A T ASO I E D ORIan: Mr. Heelan is due for a show ZhS fall, rZ ELaae!TePilpn
by Shinobu Takagi of the music faculty, on the Philhips Academy theatre department for the RTa wSOuld E myEDImORcas I think, too, a four or five person play. Also, the E aae/TePilpa

Schicchi, by Giacomo Puccini (1858-1924). Mastersh'00, andtJeff napieront'00swilliwork. fal trdaalbthtM kTuesyplid Ariel Lambe and Sarah Moulton after
pAor wthe0 ine sioainor, frprtomr Gini duation of0 nx year. IanGlerg '00, HG w rk oomd showus tha roess not t at polihd t for is called God, written by Woody Allen. It's their joint senior recital.

Afte th inermssin, te rperoir init- with Mr. Heelan, Mr. Effinger, Mr. Murray and wol ou npoes o oat o o really funny.

ed the audience into a slinky, smoke-filled all the kiddies of the theatre department to diect menhtoraing adekl work siho ahoher. HG: I think the producers have been really Caroline VcanZile
cabaret, as Jeanne sat down at that piano once coordinate dramatic productions into next Wee coght ehavngeda a nwekl woritshop wah excellent this past year; I think they've been____________
more. She loosened up our bones with Piano spring. These three hold the keys to the dark polcudexhneiasndrtqeech efficient and on the ball. I mean you just have ARTS STAFF WRITER
,Blues #1, by Aaron Copland (1900-1990), then mysteries of Steinbach and the Theatre Class- wohr's aotg ther tihan always. hing toe to be willing to do everything that needs to be
warmed us up with a jazzy Triste, by Antonio room, and will be behind the scenes of al orrsbuth fnse rdct hn h done. When the Uppingham School from Eng-

<Carlo Jobim (b.1927). Take Five, by Paul every show you will see next year. Last year's pobem liuens, myself ithud whe iti uan land came, for example, someone needed to L aenda intelTiknoom twont ofr
Desmnd (9241977 ha theaudenceswa- prducrsu ateNesi,'9,aLarenPhilips'999the stuentnmyelflncldedwhocritque spendthtweeendshowngdhemhroud.nPillpseAadey'suellknowPtaentsper
Desmnd 192-197) hd te auiene say-and Nick Johnson '99, handed off the torch these productions like miniature drama abs, Ian: We have the Steve's, this spring, the- formed their joint senior recital. The room was

ping thi iseas aon by Thaim Jene was2 without much ceremony, so I spoke to the new whichamos thre shon' b e. k heprtent used atre orientation in the fall, and Grasshopper packed with faculty, family, and friends for
2 playing A Chld is Born, b ThaddJones (923-ttohdoralostuthreeashowpaaweekohereall.short,:Niht. (Note: ThnSecondtAnnualSteve'srareMSrahtMoultona'9dandiArie amLbb''s '99ccon

'1986), I swear, if Jennifer had not been about to phruer aot thihogtAadpano and the kids could stay out to three in the mr- PA's noncompetitive goofy theatre awards, a cetso ainthrwdeagefmucl
theatre at PA. ~~~ing to work on them. We can't do that any- sorttofsetrospetivetceebrationof thegearof ailities

sing two lovely songs, we would have all got- What does your job entail? mrbtipinpahecsromhulbe st. All respinve weea io ometh c raz. aielcopnedSrhssprn.swl
ten up to dance. Ian: Slavery.moebuinpicplthclsroshudb betAlarintd;w rsmeigcaz.

Abi, but there's something about that sweet HG: Mark Effinger laid it down this year; creative and informal, a workshop for experi- HG: The Steve's are our most immediate pelormned Slos ndpfarng in ael
andric puityin ennfers vicetha slwed we re heare lavs, ot heamentationt.nenatichallenge. Tey'e They'ree My goings ertomigbeoeMayo a26,eturngas 

1adW u riheuritbnenners voicgnte that owe ehae thrslant thetoduatre gods. That Jeff: That's why it's sort of frustrating to believe. Come naked, come dressed, just be Phenomenal woodwind quintet. Despite the
downour earbeat tothe entl swy ofthe was the firstsetheonge hectolde uswsandthwasasessen

famous and sensational Moonlight in Vermont, tially the only thing he said in the interview, I s t people dor tncmlx adane shows; lasom there. We'll select the nominees looking over seemingly drastic, contrast between the rich,

'~ by Karl Suessdorf, and April in Paris, by Ver- That and we're not allowed to direct Drama Itois'tean fp ore toec iyavancedh hows;o the year, and then let the people vote, deep sound of an oboe and a high soprano
non Duke (1903-1969). 1 simply mustyoure uppsed o b cratie-wthahatyou Jeff: We'll use the categories from last year voice, Ariel and Sarah's music blended excel-

ment on April in Paris, as Jennifer's interpreta- Ian: He made it sound very unflattering, The reutarses oihd uteeaemr mace besttenic effe t,-bigetsrewgh -p setland ovainche rceve d.o wrhoh
~tion of it really enticed the audience. It was as sort of rattling on all the bad parts of the job, of them. Those shows open up theatre to more betmang bs moenta bet, bge stachroentp.tnin vto he eevd

but we wanted it- bs agmmnbs tibc oet
though she had peered back into Paris in theW people.Thcopela devrtigf m

fiftescombnin th bigcit, th pecefl HGH Exctl.xSlveryAiiShafne.yre G:lTerehasbeena lteo taleabut te aIn: heneher'shoienatin;oamonlogeaThicoplealaydoeerytingfro
fiftescombnin th bigcit, th pst l H:Teehsbe ftlkhre siboaneuefomncantmrvhotie Baroque cantatas to pop music within their one

parks, the' children playing with boats on a Jeff: ore. seiial, eslc n repertory style in the theatre department; doing a HG:t I raneemeryoriane naio oiely and a half hour time slot. Each selection comn-
pon, te lverte aenus ad te bidg supevisMe spcfalyweeetan three drama labs a term, with three production itprtymresvtohetouadofwts lmnedihrSrh'srngndeoat

pnd, tomhover, the avezne taln, the ridges prvs Drama Labs and classroom shows, weekends. And I think that's a good idea when itprtymresvtohetouadofwts pmnedihrSrh'srngndeoat
making sue all th studentproduced heatre M have thee feasofetecownoiandgoflashing olightso thundering aroundhunsopranoroordAriean' s obvious bv technicalicskillllwith

aged to communicate this image to us through the school gets done. I mean some people walk torsu' culyabg a ftedaalb I u Tat's the fun show of the year. her oboe.
her song. in there, and they don't realize they need pro- menfiaheesn irc o h quaa ld the of Ian: As far as the future and development To launch the recital, both seniors per-

Jeanne Ng played Piano Blues #4, by grams, a set, lighting. bylmeans they shecol hve aifem, ahn in the loertclass, btk there is l hert tasn ftrwadteatmaed solotsfomBah s ana aiN2
'Aaron Copland as her last solo piece before Ian: Another aspect of the job is mientoring byalmand he doul r ea goo job. Sorme of ntelwrcas u hr i eshat ths Atradhyatrae oo n gi
both pianist and singer concentrated all their kids who are doing classrooms. The work Steinbach, adoarelygdjb.Smof become, "I'm just up here to be an exhibition-

ii ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ o o oitcl~the better shows here have been drama labs, by ist so my friends can come see me and laug occasionally teamed up for a joint piece.

Say Good-bye, by Francesco Sarton. No song Jeff: We keep track of the budgets and laugh.sExcerpts romkTenoBlake SogshforrVoiceean
9 Pe~~~~~~~~~~fr ore exampl, Blan t cho Tras, .Fieffe, aTha'sgwhyI'dylkeutohorkwihlmoreexped

in the world could have bad the same effect on make sure shows are progressing properly; sets PeoplestClub 12,reandpSchool ForceScandal.Ian: What needs to be examined is pl mna tfweepol r ocre wt be ragdb agnWlim n
ithis audience. Jennifer first told us that she had are getting built, lighting plots are getting chie ene ob eycrfl abu y the process before the product. At this level, played solely by Sarah and Ariel, was a stand
see Mag idur'9 acn oi tte drawn up, meetings are held - that sort of thing. chie ene ob eycrflaotte acting really all about the passion you have for out among the rest and proof of the duo's out-

seen M aroLnde ha ,dallning lo itha the Ian: There are a lot not so fun elements to plays we choose to do; I mean some of them it. If you don't have it, you're not going to be standing compatibility.
Dance Open, adhdfle nlv ihteral r usd h cp foraiiis

the jbs at of ptes job ivojust getthinkpe Ohrwansssi h eatet good. Ariel's fluid and easy oboe interpretation
she sing the song, though Jennifer wasn't sure ineetdi har.Jeff: I definitely think there have been brnalotohedptm tecuewrp- viendhesgssawoe.Teulmsc

she could do it, so Jennifer dedicated the song Jeff: That was one of the other things Mr problems in previous years with faculty/student resent such different branches of theatre; Ian vieadtesnsa hl.Teda ui

to Margo and to Anita. A standing ovation and Effinger mentioned; we're expected to soto relations, and you can't have that. You have to acts, Jeff does sets and lights, I take notes. its selection. was undoubtedly a success.

-a few flowers were all the audience could give push people to theatre, and not take many jobs have faculty who can get along with the stu going to be a lot of work, but we're still here. Separately, both girls were equally as
to tese wo edicted usiians butthee is for urslves Hel peple long sotheycan dents. Actor egos have been inhibitive at times, strong. Sarah has been a standout in the music

- , ... ~~~ take over after we graduate. ~~~~too. Thus, the new producers plan to re-instill department from day one. She sang in Cantata

HG: I think that's especially important next Ia:Adi ed ob ar h oiisae enthusiasm and dedication into a new crop of Choir for all four of her years and has been a
year, ecaus we'r losin sucha dedcated terrible.
year, because we're losHGiInthinkche produersahavedone a good talent, as the old moves on to college. They member of the prestigious Fidelio society for

core ofSnosjeral edt e ome .b this yer tyn ntpo hnsadke-catch the balls so artfully juggled by the previ- three. Her strong support, amazing range, and
new people in the department, which I know ospouesi iar n iltyntt
Mark's working hard at., i vrtigognzd h ny thing I was break anything. With plenty of posters, voice-

disappointed about this year was the disappear- mlmesglaehuss i lgtsnd and Sunday's show was no exception.
Do you have any specific plans or ideas fo aneogg mpo rue Even as she began her first aria, in German

teupcoming yaAysoslndufrnxyewtcig reeras hyaersosbefr nonetheless, it was evident through her clear
the year? Any shows lined up for nextorgnizig yearamaic ndevor

Ian: Well, I did have one idea, which is to Jeff: Fall term, The Nutcracker will be organizingty eachondramatict endeavor.e 
make more of a workshop in the theatre class-vclqaiyadcnrlta hswudb 

night to remember. Through Italian' arias,
~~ ~charming Gershwin tunes, and, yes, even the

A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'Girlftom Ipanerna, Sarah's resonance, expres-
sion, and mastery of dynamics held the audi-

~~ ~~ ence's attention.
Ariel's show was no less of a triumph. The

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~second piece, Divertimento No. 1 in B-Flat by
Haydn, proved Ariel to be a capable group
member as well as a gripping soloist. Her

~; strong oboe component held the quintet togeth-

E. Lasaterl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~he Phillipian ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~er nicely, weaving in and out with solos and
E Lasateri The Ph ii pian ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~povdigsupport for the other members.

Jennifer Cheung and Jeanne Ng ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~W, oncertino for Oboe and Orchestra, Op.

accomplishment. Not only was each note
dynmicllyand rhythmically exquisite, but
the moun ofpersonal emotion and style Ariel
pouedint tisconcertino was evident in each

hndid aan Ariel ha1s had quite a bit of

experience. Four years of Symphony Orches-
tra, Chamber Orchestra, Concert Band, three
years of chamber music, and one amazing

D n't think we've,~ oboe concerto capped her honors performance
71~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~~~" throughout her years here at Andover.
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Sara, HFill, and a Jeep N**amed 'XVhitey'
der. Perhaps they are on their way to 
Florida, where Meredith is sure to have
more luck.

Now we are on our way out of
town. We pass the Luncheonette
where Luke and a certain lacrosse
playing senior, who hails from Dart- " -

mouth, MA and currently resides in
-S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mt wilb

Smty House ... .who's identitywilb

(after all, we are respectable journal-

iss ih.Rach?) are dining quietly
(see previous Hillary and Sarah article
to find out all the inside story on this

7- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~Alfine establishment). As we take the ATce!TePilpa

- 495 Nrth (Suth?) eit, th speed You can catch Devin on MTV's spring break '00 in Puerto Rico. She'll
increases. ~~~~be performing with Ricky Martin ... at least that's what she says.

As our hair blows in the wind, we
contemplate the meaning of ife, but
our heads start to hurt from thinking 1
too hard, so we opt for the radio

~~~~~---~~~~~-- ~~~road. Now we are truly living a vida
ATucker! The Philliian loca .... But we're not listening to it!

Now that Hillary and Sara are on speaking terms again, they wanted to finish off the year with a bang. beeno wie offandz ourhads begN tos Di vin's C razy O bsessio n
Yeah, loud music! be undofadorhasbgnt 

Ourfirt cnddat, Brnaete.. inherdrnk hil asurng er hatittwitch to the beat for some unknown But, nearly a month after I firstby Sara Cote and Hillary Fitzpatrick Ou is addtBraet.. i e rn hl suighrta t reason. by Devin Murphy heard the Rickster, I've moved on-iQ'
FEATURES DUMB AND DUMBER you know the last name. Arms flailing, is, in fact, decaf. Within minutes the Suddenly, our present state is clear: FEATURES LATIN LOVER ohrsnsa el.Wt ilsSc s

she chases the Jeep down the bill offer- magic potion has taken it's toll and we Ashley has "What is Love?" on repeat,
Summer s here you knw what ing us pencils and gum in exchange for proceed to double belt her down in the the straps have been released and she is Okay, here I go. This is hard for I anz Made of You, The Cup of Life,

a summer ride. She's pretty fast, so back seat. With the cd roflocks hedbpigottesnro ne m.Atral edt easm ht and my personal favorite, Shake you;
As soon as the weather heats up Hill puts the pedal to the metal and secured, we are on the road again (On again, secretive person: keeping stuff inside, fo1999" hs producedtis eno quatc-

thewinowsgodownwAsleystatsweaes ersnhteedst.SoryrBrs thTrodsaains.,juseca'tmei toget Thieisthetimrtoremmbr, utIttinkI'mreaymt aditmyyymuic oakepiis tarstude
hanging out of the sun roof.. and the Doyk, pencils just aren't going to do it on the road again .... sorry.) because it will not last forever, secret to the PA world: I Devin Mur- tymscokephsta-ud d

sesnhsbgnIHla sloi for this nide. We pull out of an illegal parking These are the days to hold on to, phy, have been a diehard Ricky Martin career in the fast lane for a long time.seaon as egu! Hllay isloig We're cruising at a pretty quick spot just as Andover town cops begin 'cause we won't, although we'll want fan since I first heard the catchy Livin' His musical talents aside, I don't
hot in her new Capri pants (FYI - speed, but come to a jarring halt in making the rounds. Thank goodness t to ... Well said, Bill. For those of you La Vida Loca lyrics MartIn jouticeay if di ot meninkthwe're still barely on speaking terms S
after last week's article) as she maneu- front of the police station. Hill has only wasn't PAPS, they tend to be a little that just missed that whole little quota- But before I am labeled as lame Mfat thatihe happeinst enquite the
vers through herds of local Andover been legal for a day or so now and more hard core in the ticket depart- tion of one of our favorite songs, just and sophomoric (I'm a lower anyway), fatdhay fellow. t b uieh
adolescents. Pausing briefly, so that she's still got the jitters. What's the ment.. we know from experience,if remember that life is a highway and hear me out. There's more to darling Onel fe opagznes5Moll T.canchek ou he laestcure for the jitters in this day and age you know what I mean and I think you we're gonna ride it all night long. Ricky tawolaperMot Beutfu People ofgathe' Worl
Mnoly Higca cuhc, u erlts (reading good news on the newspaper do. Did we ever tell you about this lit-thnwudapr.MsBetilPolefteWrd

We're packed and ready to roll. page ... )? A little caffeine, baby. Back in "Whitey," we spot Char- tle ditty about Jack and Diane? ... no For starters, he's not a teeny-bop- 1999," even Sydney Freas '01 had to
Destinaion-unnown. Bli BahBum... So, we stop at "Starby's" for a lene and Meredith driving with Jessie yo aWlso so h od per, or at least not anymore. He's

Curretly n thi litle rod trp b!ost. Beverage of choice: Tall skim Ting. We suspect an illegal car permnis- soetm n el elyualyu almost twice as old as most Hanson areta h' ae"Toede
ther ar thee o usin he tust Jep iced Caffe Latte with a dash of vanilla sion, but we don't have time to ques- netokwjslokfrhewte members, and at 27, he's been singing fc oy.

"Whitey." Hillary, Ashley, and Sarah, to take the edge off. lion. They're heading due east towards Jeep with the screaming children run- longer than I've been alive. As an Erica Hubbard '01,another proud
but there's room for more!Oh yeah... For added enjoyment North Reading, westbound on 128. We ning from it. extra note, he was born December 24, armre ht"ei h a' aa

we slip Ashley an extra espresso shot think they're going south of the bor- 1971, not like I have that marked on ms emksm o-o' hk
.. 8doolh. my calendar or myanything. all over!"

APO Aplh~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 0 ~~~~He began his celebrated career in Sobsclythsimyc in
the Latin teen group Menudo, one of oLaialtisi-ycmnFeahires Presents... h otwdl clie out, my admittance to all that I think

teeny-bopper bands of all time. If that Ricky Martin is one-suave guy.01V% 2~~~~~~~~~~ri zint oeondsgusja And I know tha m not alone.
X ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~acteristic of etesI'nosue Somewhere on this campus, someone

ce; n ~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~what is. is reading this and heaving a sigh of
He mvdotoGnrlHsiarelief, knowing that thyno longerThat ~~~TheC- l an Behind The. IVI(Jp adhsmebrfapaansonhave to live in fear anymore.T hiings TT h e Banda .made brie apearafones nAfter l, someone beat me to set-

A..., ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the gymnasium. What this school be heard coming from the boom-box, Boda.utnwh'fud h i n u h "icky Martin OnlineFa.tu e. To ~~~~~~~~~~by Luke LeSaifrenestfo sb iire ez - buJoesshlisant of home in the hearts of females across Clb"Aynei ecmet ona
FEATURES BURNES BABY BURNES ned od sby mntuebtJoesys helksay ype America, his celebrity status penetrat-O ur Ears ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~boni-like-vehicle on which Jose can music. "Garth Brooks, Santana. I like ing even the isolated PA conminity. Sow flaour n yu kyMriO ur Ears ~ ~~You may have seen him in the drive around, cleaning his floors, them all," he explains. , Most of his fame has been linked S luihi orRcyMri

trainer's office, cleaning the benches Increasing their shine to another level, Jose loves to work on cars, some- to the release of his first single, Livini' obsession, stand proud, and don't be
Idfloors, Or maybe you saw him in and distributing towels to the masses. thing he does during the majority of La Vida Loca. And for those who have afraid to "Shake your Bon-Bon."

10)RESPEC~~~i t the gym, mopping and sweeping in his Until that day, Jose relies on his his free time. Whether it-be an oil even the smallest interest, it was(find out W hat it PA hooded sweatshirt with the hoodreasdoApi20199Frm,
cut ff.Mosthav sen hi inhis elbow grease to maintain a majestic Jose can probably take on the task. that will be a date forever etched in myW r t fom eans to m e).- office, just outside the boys locker sheen on the floors. frmc - This hobby of his is not a business, just brain. It is the date when my border- F t*6

room, sitting contently in hi's chair, At 11:30, Jose departs frmcr-something he does for enjoyment and lieossinbgneatu res..9) Pin a ~~~~~~~~watching for kids trying to steal towels Pus adhdsomavndnell for his friends. It all started when I turned on the r i
from his laundry bins. Jose Ortiz is the he needs to do for the night. "Yeah, I Jose is like Blaine: everyone loves radosnggngeheen o th tnegI9) Pina ~ ~~~night custodian at Borden Gym, but like my job," says Jose during our thru.H rl akstegmabt adisahy. - he ed of eJtue. 5I-Col adas and everyone calls him simply, "Jose.", interview. But what he hikes more, is ter thlcer dhs humorous comments I kind of liked it and wanted to CAll:

Jose is from Puerto Rico, and his WW wrestling. At night, jose takes pietlacker hi mamr hmy eri gan oIgabdtermtgetting caught ~~~native tongue is Spanmsh. [Ms English pleasure in watching ths comical TV fe.T oe esjs h u nth n gislgabdtermt o,getti g caug t is nt thebest, but its enough to tell the program, and when its on, he aso fe.Tso ,h'sjtteguinhe adfound it playing on five more of Dm x'JIL8.8i n the rain. freshmen to "Get outta hea' !", ask of watches boxing. His favorite boxer is. towel room, but for me, he's a friend, my 24 presets. I knew I was hooked.
everyone, "Hey! What you doin'T" Oscar de la Hoya. Jose likes country The next time you see Jose in the gym, And even my roommate, who or-
and give me all the details for his biog- music also, and often practices his line give him a holler with a resounding remains nameless as a still in-the-clos- m 2O~£
raphy. In 1970, Jose left Puerto Rico dances while e mops. In his office, "Hey, Jose!" and you'll see what I am et fan, squealed with excitement at my T I er X uouu8) A m idnight and came to America with his wife, the classic sounds of Oldies 103.3 can tLkig about. discovery "Hey, I love this song!" ____________
Arra. "We flew from my home. My

train to ~ ~~~~~arms are still tired," Jose says with aAmk 9b

chuckle. Today he lives with his wife DuGeorgia., W
and fourteen year old daughter, Le l o - ii M
Kembi, in a Hfispanic neighborhood in

IL awrence. For five years, Jose worked 7) Avalon and at Phillips Academy doing the same Te I s i a in o
thing he does now. However, family 1 i n ] i The i-am . issues caused Jose to return to his
native Puerto Rico for three years. results. Within minutes I had disinte- on and the Fain will join together with you won't see any acrobatics on the
Upon his return, Jose rejoined the cus- -by Chris Callahan grated into a puddle of highly acetic Lawson to entertain us with hardcore J ong skateboard. And on top of it all,6) G ettin'j I t~odial staff here at Andover, and has FEATURES OUTKAST water, which soon evaporated beats. Hopefully, these positive results you will be forced to listen to Lawsonettin jigg~y been working here ever since. 3) The third death is mysterious as will not drowned out the brilliance of play Elton John's favorites at Allvvit if ~~~~~~~~~A typical day in the life of Jose While listening to my newest nobody reported seeing me that day. my plan. School. So basically, what I am trying

w it i t ~ ~~~~~usually starts at around 9:00 a.m.,when Tupac CD, I have been inspired to fake The explanation goes as follows: I was Overall, my death will impose a to say can be best summed up in the
he ries fom hs sluberwatces T my dath.I hae derved pla for practicing my hockey on Rabbit Pond time of despair and sadness. You all words of Tupac himnself " I wake up ii

for a while, goes to the store and does every possible result of the student when suddenly I fell through the ice better keep "All eyez on me" 'cause the mornng and ask myself, is ife,
5), A -free ride I eradhnsotadpeae o i oy aiyadfins h is tp and died of hyperthermia. This death is otherwise the Steams boys will be seen worth living or should I blast myself?"Iday atwork. Jose makes his dinner into faking my death is changing my extremely dramatic, and I would make crying like a bunch of Sallies; the And after assessing the situation, Ivvhe n you've before he leaves, which often consists name (after all, STORM did it). From sure to have it be know that I did get a female species will be hopeless; Corn- have decided "I ain't goin' out like-already paid ~~~~~of a sandwich, some cake, or whatever now on, I shall be called Don Killurni- few punches in before the ice "broke." mons won't have Fowler's back; and that."-already paid. ~else he has around. " I never go to niati. I have chosen this name because 4) The forth death is caused by a

Commons," he said. " I make my own it expresses my secondary action after car as well. Skating across Main Street,
dinner." His office, which he shares dying. After a short period, when my skateboard slips from under me,

4\ A bwrown-r' with Athletic Technician Paulino Orte- everyone begins to forget about my and white herokeeP nsn me verg,- qipdwt irwv, peec nti aps wl eu- mlil ie.Ia elrdda n,. ~- 
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Aw OPEN W'E GaySright Alliance Celebrates

OPENS TWO N_ Tenth Anniversary T his WeekendSPRING EXHIBITS ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~because this is an issue that so many of faculty, and staff to "come on out andSPRING EXHIBITS, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~- . ~Continued From Page 1 Column 2 our sister and brother schools have not support us, to learn and to teach."_________________ come to gnps with We're very proud Speaking a little about the broadereakng sig..l abou the roade sig-~ ~ a much more active role and that we were among the first. Never- mficance of the weekend, Mr. EdwardsContinued From Page 1, Column 4 have become prominent as one of the thlsthe outstanding issue of said, It's a reminder.. of how farmany organizations including the 
- ~ ' clubs on campus. restricting committed partners Ifrom we'ye come as an institution and as aRural Electification Agency and the One way in which the club has sevnashuecnelrrmisan omntyI'sloarmndrfOfieof Indian Afarwhere hehad re- aceou i houhncat th example of what needs to be done, in how far we have to go around somethe opportunity to photograph Navajo ooas Oneigh instances thi ocurd Din the reeo o mnt trSte meeins, Drue."Prymd la h esgand Pueblo Indians. After the war, 

thtne ftisocr e oiino ayGAmmes susSekaer shot photographs to be used in--~ two weeks ago when members of aDtrus te e cmt tee metiss o the eken andela ofhAndoesGsaAndovr's GSAtraveld to St Paul' tist subt, mtt icus o heweedan fAdoe' Sadvertisements for coninercial agen- Anoe' S rvldt S.Pu' hssbet isolating specific topics of during a recent workshop she present-cies. 11 7- School in New Hampshire to meet the ~~~~~~~~~~~concern with the proposition. Mr. ed: "The spectrum of homosexualityHis photographs display an inter- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~first student in the school's history to Edwards was pleased with the trustees' does not injure families and school sys-esting time period in the history of thepulcyanuchihooeult.dlbrtossttn,"cetiyse 
tmshmpoiaos.Te otUnited States. Whereas many Amei 

LI Andover tdnshdbe nie o dlbrtos ttn," etil e es oohbade.TemsSt. ab hs uprieoh the fact that there is a Trustee commit- important connection between studentscans found wealth after the depression, bytoespotv fte tee looking at this issue as a cause for and teachers is made more safeotherworking class citizens struggled stude~~~~nths ciustacsmmbr celebration." Ms. Bonney-Smith, because of the efforts made here 10'through poverty.Sekaer's photogrphs D. Kurs/The hdlipian of Andver's GSA met wihloverg40 althouhhshe wishesothsprocessdcouldsyarsoago...oPeopl ninaandooftthemoften focus on the less affluent sections ADic.rmteAdio' e clpueehbtta opne larst~ Fil penopl frdomethe GSchol andt w inth e4 be expedited, agreed, "After the last selves, who they are, is a gift."'of ciies ad thepeopl who ivedteremeeting... 
I felt very positive about the "This weekend," concluded Dr.The first half of the century was da.words ofEls "talked with them aboutalso a time of racial segregation. One ,Sculpture in Context". The pieces are the smoot Tos nSae 95 y where they're'at and what kind of steps Dr. Phey, werprhi aware oft e rrod oftis scol's er hitorand our-of Sekaer's works titled "Colored Mostly displayed chronologically, with Alexander Archipenko, and David itaetofr aGS.Shalo restrictive policy, has her sights set on future."Movie Entrance," taken in Alabama in an emphasis on the three-dimensional Smith's boxy Structure of Arches, added, "We're definitely going to keep the weekend. "While it certainly is an1936, pictures some young blacks aspect of the works. 1939. in contact with them." Events like -a luh d buthstanding around a flight of stairs with Two bronze sculptures, Diana and Alexander Calder has four works these - Andover's GSA also met ueulstain esiau a' uk u11 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ cen it xtrs- eiete corrntted partners issue, "it will notYo culbeto"colored" wrien in large letters along Atostand at the exhibit's entrance. featured in the installation, includn recently preventetus'fromefcelebrating."ulHeredts-

1Ithe side. Completed in 1925, both are by Paul the carved wood Woman with Umbr- GSA's newest role. Ellis stated it suc- cupor ftesbecenStrase IV .TE O i~wThe African American population Manship?, the sculptor of the fountain la, 1928-29; the hanging metal sculp- cinctly: "Our main campaign is to hopes, will renew some of the healthy WE ORNEWof Vicksburg, Mississippi is illustrated Venus Anadyomene, 1927. -ture Hercules and the Lion, 1928-29; work with other schools." debate about committed partners as N Win a few of the photographs along with According to Susan Faxon, the for- the 1942 work Horizontal Spines; and Citing the Andover GSA's pO o usoneosIthose from Alabama anid South Caroli- mer Interim Director of the Addison the 1964 piece Object in Five Planes. neering role, Mrs. Bonney-Smith said, hou. Edwas eo urgdstdnss.' aix91na. Segregation and black culture are a Galr,"cltrsi ievrey Calder was born in Philadelphia, "I think it's something to celebrate r hx i3idominant theme in Sekaer's works, of material- bronze, wire, wood, plas- Pennsylvania. While he swung from_____especallyin thse tken o hispho- tic, metal, both painted anid anodized, representative art to asrc r fe
Jtography trip to the southern states, and even cardboard- are juxtaposed being inspired by a visit to Mondrian's

Other major cities that act as a with paintings, works on paper, and studio, he still kept his love of the nat-
backdrop for Sekaer's vivid portrayals photographs, chosen for the dialogue ural and realistic. As he gew older, his4of urban life include New Orleans, they create with the sculpture, for their work increased in size. Exemplary of F LLIWashington D.C., and New York. The special relationships of figure and his later work is his 30 ton, 60 footMardi Gras of New Orleans is apri- space, and/or for the three-dimensional high stabile (static sculpture) which is 0ularly prominent theme in the Addison activation of the picture plane that they in Spoleto, Italy, and a mobile in the ________________________________________exhiit,-wit may phtogaphsdepct- present." -National Gallery in Washington D.C.
ing the carnival parade. Among the works with interesting that takes up many- floor levels.

In 150,Sekar ded t th ag ofuse of medium is the wood and iron The Addison galleries collection of
49- ccording to the wall text at the eae oac 992,b le three dimensional works comes from nwexhibition, he "was part of grow- Nadelman. He was born in 1882 in generous gifts by several alumniing group of artists in the I90 Who arsaw and is known for his refusal to icuigFakSel 5,wodnt 

eschewed aesthetic photography for a exhibit or sell his work towards the end ed many of the works featured indocumentary style grounded in the real of his career, despite his enormous pro- - "Sculpture in Context". Mri. Faxon D aworld." ductivity. His work featured in the explained that "since its opening the
- A~~~~~~~~~ddison installation contrasts with Addison has actively acquired three- I / Sculpture in Context Head of a Woman, 1921-23, and Seat -dimensional work as the result of care' asJ~I ~ I~ LI -l1 ed Woman, 1927, both of which Gas- ful purchases, as well as of the gen- o w dThe other display, whc r- ton Lachaise crafted out of smooth erosity' of artists, collectors, and iaeN 6/C cku t Hmiered simultaneously, is titled boz.Pilips Academy alumni." VA S P iV TE S DS O C i Other fascinating works include ~R " " N UNtudet SP~hC1,4CALL-NOW11 24 . Advace Re R E vQURED',
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F69-A CE .
In recent weeks we have received numerous complaints from members of the

community about the negative nature of the pieces on this page. "You'd tikn 
one wanted to be here," they say. We remind them that all opinion pieces are unso-
licited submissions from the student body and that it' is editorial policy to publish
all such articles within the limits of good taste and respect dictated by our charter., A S 4iVi5 U 4

1Yedo not reject pieces if we disagree with them or if they are negative or positive. A) I

Itis our responsibility to provide anopen forum for eexpression o tdn ).-e
opinion, whatever it may be. Perhaps the critics of negative articles should con-
sider tlying to win over the hearts and minds of the student body rather than trying i

-to artificially influence the Commentary page.
Based on the submissions to The Phillipian, there is considerable discontent on

this campus. People, question the direction the school is taking, they question the (kAt:-(AJ A 'Ti Ve-
policies of the Administration, and they question the wisdom of the focus on *

fundraising. A recent anonymous letter to the paper represents some of the opin--
~ions that, are being derided as negative: Underheardray

"Andover forever! Andover forever! The words we love so dearly are fadingJ hn M l ura
from our lips. The place that we have always known as the school of higher learn-
ing that we all want to attend; the Harvard, -the Yale of the private schools, the

,Catcherin the Rye of our lifetime, with the romantic picture of the student sitting
with the caring headmaster, or the knowledgeable college counselor, or the nur-

,turmng professor, has eluded us and gone Hollywood! It seems that the only thing

that counts is the Ibottom line. We used to be the leader and now we're the follow- ) ' 
-of its time, but little did we know that we are a conservative, corporate-structured___________________________________________
institution.

Our Board has brought in a group of highly paid Hollywood executives that
-have little touch with the actors 'And actresses of this school. We have arrived at the

winter of our lives ... oh where is our, Andover forever? Like the actors in Holly- Is.a ye X~ restles tih e F 'e ale P sy ~
wood, try to contact the head of the studio; one must traverse through the agent, the y - yh
producer, the money-manager without success. Yes, we have sacrificed for the

bottom line. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~F ',hspstwe, ntado ryn o iuerather a clear and distinct one please) she
In other words, it seems like, the nurturing prep schools we used to know, has hsps ek nta ftyn ofgr Opinion wie," mntsyn htalaoecn

gone 70s and 80s cold corporate, with large salaries and beautiful 'homesfo touwhmyemyiinhsCme-
-executives and administrators, while the dormitories languish- in disrepair. We tary page war or this embassy-bombing NOAH KAYE girls, or even most, are overwhelmed by emo-

guesswe ned to aise xtra oney or th need of sudenthousig. Ha our nation, I tried to figure out who this Ophelia forces that just plain don't like them. Excuse tions or circumstances. But girls are incredibly

develpmentdepatmentfaild to evelp, soour ead o schol ha to o thejob? girl is and why she's so upset. me, they say to Pipher, we can speak for our- complicated."

-Maybe we should look beyond our walls for some independent objective views. If she's not all over this campus, and I sin- selves, don't try to definie us, phenomenonize Complicated? Complirated complex, I

We've overheard some of our younger alumni complain of our greed. (Sometimes cerely hope she's not, the outrageous distribu- us - we're sad see, just notice and that will be thought. Almost all the girls I talked to told me

Andover feels like the Rockefeller family asking for a donation. Why should we tion of "Seventeen Packs" to every female stu- enough. So girls, Ophelias of America's cities that there was in fact something out there thait

give to someone who has so much and keeps asking for more?) We think it is time dent could only recruit the incipient OpheliascolbedfndathOplicmlxAd
our high-priced executives spend more timfe nurturing our students and less time among us. The packs, under the guise of dis- _____________almost all the girls I talked to told me that it

askingc for money. Don't get us wrong, we believe that everyone should get pald serninating "girl power," contained an issue wasn"t because of me. Those that did not

their due, but we don't know too mrany high school principles that are paid as well with the headline, "How to Get into Politics "It isn't any easier for an 18 absolve me from guilt, like my 15 year old sis-

as an executive or CEO of a corporation. Andover forever! Andover forever! It's Now," but perverted this admirable summons tr i o aeteroiin osdrdi

-sad, but we may not be saying those words anymore. with the inclusion of razors and deodorant - year-old Phillips Academy boy the writing of this article.

The trustees should recognize that we're failing to reach the students, and we're reminding girls of their first priority: beig togtt pei hnj s Some said that it is a role that the terribly
Pg to gt to kow Opheia tha it is isolatd and depraved fall into with good rea-

failing to arrive at Harvard and Yale as we always have, and isn't that the bottom- fresh and clean and sweet smelling - the fem-at
line? Hollywood forever! Hollywood forever! Wake up and give us back Andover inine ideal. sn, and that it is the unscrupulous ones who

forever! Bring the comforting, caring people that understand the needs of our chil- Unfortunately, what I found within and totlfeplohtN TOin' llow leaving a trail of fake puke'behind them -

dren and our faculty back to campus; make~ them accessible and make them con- beyond the mailroorn is that it isn't any easier serving humanity in the Balkans. or stashing snacks in their backpacks, but

cerned about our school and not the bottom line, for an 18 year-old Phillips Academy boy to get always leaving their dinner plate empty. And

God knows we were the chosen few when we were admitted to Andover, why to know Ophelia than it is to tell people that But Ophelia is everywhere." then there were those who demanded that I shut

are we not the accepted few by the Harvards and the Yales, as we depart? Are we NATO isn't serving humanity in the Balkans. up about the whole thing before any more girls

falling along the way? We have excellent academics, but the answer lies-in the But Ophelia is everywhere. I've known one decided that becoming Ophelia was a healthy

need for more big brothers and sisters; we need more nurturing and concern along Ophelia in English class, but I still don't way to externalize their pain -became ferni-

the way, and it's hard to get that when the leaders are not accessible. -remember meeting a girl in Bulfinch who and countrysides, neighborhoods rich and poor, nist reactionaries and capitulated to the man

Free the faculty. They live in fear of losing their jobs if they speak their mind, could, with her own sullen, convoluted person- of fathers and brothers and boyfriends benevo- with a lower case "in."

* As students, we sometines feel the same way. If we speak our mind we will lose ality, sell thousands of books, solicit a national lent and egregious, what's the common thread Still, I'm talking it up., I'm looking for

our jobs. It is not the correct atmosphere. -chorus of personal testimonies, and even get an in your stories? Ophelia, and I know she isn't in those best-sell-

Oh, please Mr. Trustee, listen to the voices of your children and please help us album on the pop charts. So I asked some girls. What else could I -mg books. She's out there, and as long as she is

get back the school that we all love. You should understand, you also love the same Now I know that this psychologist, Pipher I do? I said, "Is this just a whirlwind of misery Ophelia she isn't alone, whether dogmatic

Andover or you wouldn't be so involved. It appears we have lost our direction think is her name, wrote some book about that sweeps across the nation picking up every patriarchal society notices her or not But who

while trying to reach a final goal. A wise man always sees his mistake, listens and reviving or maybe it was rousing Ophelia, but I depressed high school girl, or is this a special is she with? Who are her commiserators, and

corrects it. Andover forever! Andover forever!" figured that I could cut to the chase by reading type of sadness?" The answers I got reflects the what keeps them together besides disgust with

a bit of the sequel - Ophelia Speaks, a book in summation of Opelia Speaks' editor Sara Shan- Pipher's "girl-poisoning" American society?

The school should hear the message of this letter and appreciate the feelings it which adolescent girls from all over the nation dler, a high school senior herself when she put I don't know, I'm a boy. Leave me alone. I

represents. As long as students continue to be disgruntled and negative, the Coin- tell of their sufferings, of misery and the book together. In her introduction, "The don't want to think about this anymore. I have

mentary page will continue to reflect those sentiments, inescapable loneliness at the hands of cultural view fronq within the whirlwind,"! (I would no idea who Ophelia is.

Letters to th e Editor:
To the Editor, George Bush, is irrelevant. I never said his pro- get an education somewhere else. to a meeting between two people and only one Tripp at length on Zack' s recollection of the

life, pro-death penalty politics pleased me-, they Finally, Mr. Littlefield contended that of the people, Zack Tripp, was interviewed by meeting. Dan also goes on to make the point

I write to question the amount of respect for don't. I only said that Mr. Bush "traveled the "most secondary schools in this country would any of the writers. As the other person present, that both he and Zack believe that having a stu-

others shown in some of The Phillipian world as its most prominent leader," which, of be thrilled to have our facilities and endow- I now wnite to give my own account of what dent on Ad Coin would be a good idea. Neither

columns. Specifically, I question the columns course, U.S. Presidents always do. ment." He's probably right, but what does that happened. Iin the original news piece nor in this follow-up

of Commentary with regard to the public But such a close analysis is unnecessary to matter? Most students would be thrilled to get a After I learned that Zack had won the elec- piece was one of the principal participants in

launching of the Capital Campaign and the discredit Mr. Littlefield's piece. I need only dis- '5.' That doesn't mean they shouldn't shoot for tion, I called him and asked him to come to see the event in question interviewed or asked for

flippant, often cynical comments of the writers, cuss his main point, his contention that my tol- a '6.' me so that I could congratulate him and so that her point of view. Surely this violated one of

In the early 1960s I was a faculty adviser to erant stance toward the Capital Campaign con- I appreciate Mr. Littlefield's perspective; it we could begin a conversation about the year to the most important rules of journalism. There

The Phillipian. Over a period of several weeks, stitutes a "hands-off attitude" toward policy is thoughtfuil and worthy of consideration. But come. At that meeting, Zadk told me that the have been a number of other instances in which

a joint committee of faculty 'and students problems at PA. Forgive me for being mostly he too quickly equated my general satisfaction major component of his platform had been that reporters or editors have failed to check facts

worked out a code of publishing which contin- satisfied with a school that has dominated a with apathy, disregarding my long, strong a student should be added to the Head's Facul- and/or in which they have not attempted to get

ues to our current year. One basic tenet of that quarter of my life. I don't criticize needlessly. - record -of advocacy for important causes in ty Advisory Committee. Since I had not been both sideso~f the story. Many faculty, adminis-

publishing code states, "Respect must be given And unfortunately, Mr. Littlefield chal- Andover's most public forum, The Phillipian. consulted during the campaign about that idea, trators, students and their families have been

to those to whom respect is due." lenged me on the one issue where I have my He also failed to consider my fight to fix the I then explained that the Head'Is Faculty Advi- dealt with unjustly in print as a result. I urge

I found scant respect in some of the Corn- strongest record of public advocacy: homosex- newspaper's lack of diversity, one of the insti- sory Committee has a history, a composition The Phillipian writers and editors, who, at their

mientary on page A7 of the issue of April 30. ual partners in dormitories. During my board at tuition's most pressing concerns. My work in and a purpose that made such an idea unwork- best, do a wonderful job, to take greater care in
The " . I Phliin whc1 M.~ Litlfl was on inceain thenube ofwoe on the A bor able. disuggest alternate_ ideasn to accomplish such cases.
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The Cluster ~~~~~~~~Sleep, Work, orFreo'The Cluster ~~~~~~~~Just

Qucndary Friends: Another Word
S my parents performeddohl HPi k T oF RN HIGL TTO EA their obligatory perusal Opinion Coluster organize the school. ere at Andover, Opinion Another area that losesI Ilk of The Phillipian last ALAN GINSBEteG deans serve as buffer free time might be the fight is nutrition. ForJ fThntce char at fNB~R between house counselors and f the greatest luxury ALEX FINERMAN( many, the only breakfastweek, enoiethchrofteachers and the school admin- of all: Every day, students are pulled in so many they have is on the weekends. Considered by ~

newly elected cluster officials. After informing istration, lessening what would be incredible different directions, it seems that they will tea inany to be the most important meal of the day, R. Tristan DeW itf-A7
me of exactly which students they knew and demands on Mrs. Chase's time. If every - apart. We are presented a plethora of opportuni- students who roll out of bed just in time to make
how they knew them ("Didn't you Play soccer dent had to clear overnights with Mrs. Chase, ties, and feel a need to take every one we can. it to their first class are starting the day with no Phillipian Columnistwith him? Isn't she in your English class? Was- no one would ever leave campus (legally, that While it is terrific that so many options are energy, nothing to keep them going. The stu-
n't he the kid who ... ?"), they asked me two is). The fact that DC's are held within one's available, students are usually inundated with dent who decides that there is no time for dinner ___________

interesting questions. First, my father asked own cluster also helps decrease demands on the obligations. For each and every student, there is will probably order something later. As mealsavnoccetffculifrain
what a cluster president does. Then, my moth- school administration, and clusters do help a perpetual juggling act between work, sports, become a choice of pizza or Chinese food, there aves no concept oacual inforaueton
er inquired, "What exactly is a cluster?" with the housing process, allowing students and any number of pursuits outside of the class- is not much one can do to escape high fat and (yets, ar you)n , b h e ath"Well," I began, then stopped, speechless, as access to some dorms without having to enter room. It is a constant challenge to stay afloat in cholesterol., If you don't order out, it's likely fcsaebrnadItikw' lhard as that may be to the all-school lottery an atmosphere where there is too little time for that you'll want a snack later. The most conve- rather talk about how we plan to jam enough

Ibelieve, and risk the perils of too many things. nient food is junk food, whether it is out of the claseltreersinto daallte.Sho'tiest
What is a cluster, really? Fuess or Junior Friendships are considered an integral part vending machines or from a private collection. cueirvril aaeI guess, specifically, it is a "What is a cluster real.ly? I House. In addition, of the "Andover experience," and rightly so. The most nutritious choices you have before Teeaem is

foecfaculty dmes andh guess, specifically, it is a collection clsers provide Everyone has heard the same comment from You are Fritos and Hostess apple pies (hey, it's Ths r yle: Opinionfew faculty member's and ~ ~~~~another level of stu- alumni, that the friends they make here are apple, how bad can it be?).Ihaetecrfo
day tudnts ixe in.Butof dorms with a few faculty mem- dent government, friends for life. Friends are crucial to live hap- As I mentioned before, the top prioritiesIhaetecrfo

what s its purpose? The involving more peo- pily, but fiendships don't amhong sdets a plante arots. ecptlcmpineogAdmissions Office would bers and day students mixed in. ple and therefore happen by accident,.col prs n aeaottecptlcmag nuhtprobably say that it provides more student input Friendships are developed "While it is ternfiC that o friends. Although not drink antifreeze and die for it, or even die for it
a group to which every new But what isispurpose?" than there would be if by sharing experiences, bynesarl intt nt-Ihvabobudrmbdmdeutf
bsueln, aloingehimteor school-wide offices developing a bond that is many options are available, order, these three things Ihv obudrm e aeotobelongs, allowing him or were the only posi- hard to break. Part of thee what dominates stu- empty soda bottles, mayonnaise, and a raggedher to meet people more quickly and fit in more tions available. So perhaps the real purpose f Andover experience is areusal inundat- drent'lf. ogwt old pair of fungus-ildpsrkaeod
easily on campus. clusters is to divide up school administration talking until three in the ed with obligations ... In the extracurricular activi- shoes.

According to the Andover Bible, er, the into five or six bodies, each responsible for morning, learning about ties, each of these I thought even for a second, that the worldBlue Book, a "cluster is intended to be the stu- about 200 students, rather than having one life from people unlike tug of war that is a PA Stu- requires dedication and would still be in tact after my last two articles.den's omeground" where "students and fac- group solely responsible for the entire student yourself. What good is it n' lie.h oeri sal a substantial time com- I have actually never written a Phillipian
'ulty families share in the ... associations and body. having youth from every dee uualy nitmnent. Usually an article in my life ( I ripped them off from some
mutual support of smnaller commnunities." Obvi- If there is a conclusion to be drawn, I guess quarter if they don't learn, a person 's health and well- Andover student is web sight).
ously, that definition was not much help in it is this: clusters, although they do not promote anything from each other? involved in all four of I saw the horror and the vomit pile upI
explaining the cluster system to my parents, so unity and spirit, are still necessary to the con- Making fiends takces time being." these. How should one under the lobster pot.Iwas forced to do something I rarely do - tinued functioning of the school. Their primary and effort, which an roba balancshol rk I conserve energy by carpooling (too hard
actually think for myself. function is one of organization and administra- student of the ability to do sports, friends, and to get car permission 'round here).

After a few moments of pondering, consid- tion; in a school the size of Andover, a handful other things. I definitely think that friendships extracurriculars? There is no definite answer to I have read The Phillipian cover to cover
ering, and weighing rhetoric against practical of people cannot handle the myriad of issues are important, but they are one more pin to jug- this question. Each person has to decide what is (haven't got all damn weekend).
application, I finally came to a conclusion: a proposed by a large, diverse student body. gyle. most iiportant and base their priorities on their Paul McCartney would have been "28 If'
cluster is simply another level in the hierarchy Thus, the cluster system is created, dividing In the tug of war that is a PA student's life, decision. There are many different ways to jug- hhasu vive ite ar g cras h tuallyeputIof policy making and organization in the up the responsibility of handling discipline, the loser is usually a person's health and well- gle everything. One student I know participates up With Ringo's vieln nuht ees
school. housing, communication with parents, off- being. Sleep is the most treasured commodity or is a leader in five or six different clubs and is ABBEY ROAD.

When you think about it, how much does campus trips, and general academy life among among us. To some, the chance to sleep for two the captain of a varsity team. On the flipside, his I can catch more colds than you. I have a
an Andover student really associate with his or six groups of administrators, rather than just hours a night is a blessing. Sometimes it is grades are decent, but not great and he says he tapeworm that is sooooo long they call it a tape
her cluster? Sure, there are cluster munches, one. In doing so, the clusters also create more unavoidable. Work piles up very quickly, and in forgets what it is like to dream. Another person snake.
but everyone I know only goes to them for one jobs and positions, both for faculty looking to a list of priorities, sleep falls towards the ot- I know, an upper, says he cannot function if he I've advocated the use of violence as a way
of two reasons: either they are hungry or they immerse themselves in boarding school life tom. While all-nighters were a fun challenge at does not get at least seven hours of sleep. He of getting to the head of the Mac Run ne. I
happen to be in that dorm anyway. I have never and for students seeking to effect change r, a middle school sleep-over, they have become goes straight back to the dorm after dinner and have even had the urge to glue yellow-fin tuna
seen anyone go for "cluster pride" or "to sup- sadly, just to get into college. Far from being a an accepted way of life by upper year. It is a practice, shuts his door, and does his homework onto Phelps house.
port his or her cluster." Cluster athletics are unify'ing, morale building body, the cluster is normal occurrence to see red-eyed students without a significant break. He has no extracur- I am crazy, loony, at a loss for marbles, dis-
great, and it is a nice way of organizing teams, yet another level in'the hierarchy of school walking around as if they are zombies, their riculars besides his sport and gets average enchanted, a bloody-haired dentist, Satan,

Ibut a person's cluster does not necessarily administration. However, this reason for exis- eyelids struggling to stay open against the com- grades, but he is always well rested. Jesus, Buddha, Jmbo's mom, a inanimate
Idetermine a person's team in cluster sports. tence is not a bad one, and in fact is essential to bined weight of countless nights of sleep depri- The relative freedom this school provides glowing surgical glove, or an anoebae.
(iThere are frequently mixed teams the smooth functioning of the school. vation. The mere fact that the sleeping room gives each student the opportunity to choose I have even tried to break a postal worker's

(Abbot/Knoll, for example), and students do exists proves that students as a whole don't get how he wants to spend his time and live accord- wooden. Postal workers have wooden hats.
jiot always play for their own cluster. And what P. .: Mom and Dad, if that does not enough sleep. Most of the time it cannot be ingly. There are only twenty-four hours in a You, well, some of you, have the sense that
about "cluster" social functions? Well, I do not explain things, you know where to find me. helped, there is just too much to do. 'day. God gave green algae.
remember the P1N Luau, the Rabbit Cabaret,
or any cluster-sponsored cage night being held But of course they're true... They were allexclusively for the members of that particular- in The Phillipian at one time or another. The
cluster. Finally, how much cluster pride can j truth is that there is no truth, only popular
anyone in Rabbit Pond have, now that it's 3 beliefs and unpopular delusions. I prefer tobeing eliminated? A student who truly loved U JLbelieve all liars, exaggerators, and salad-toss-
his or her cluster would not accept its elimina- ing prep food chefs, until the "news" media
tion, but I have not heard any opposition to the '1 rt T.... n ~,*stops telling me how bad the world is with all
idea based n cluster solidarity. Luck, Te Lottery, anda or Wt a View the tornadoes, wars, bombings, and fires, andIf the clusters do not promote unity among _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __how great the world is with all the lottery win-
their students, what, good are they? Well, they ners, successful rescues, and Nike-endorsed

___________________________________ athletes. Couldn't I just once hear somethinge. Coldnt I ust ncehearsomehinTtS springtime and the fever is out. Every- O ninBut wait - so many people have decided not that is completely neutral. For once I'd like to~~ due l~~~~~~one is whispering about It, wondering about Opinion________ only to cling to this promised land but also to turn on the news and see that yes, people'sal~~~~i~~les L~~~It, worrying about It. You can't decide if PAG UTNadd to its splendor that you can't get your pull- lvsaebigrieadyshre r en
you should be excited or petrified. Yorhue just to get to classes. Despite these heralded if- nwtotlckn orhlmaei h ah molded, but also, in Creek, Texas, a Sunglass--monday..; ' ~~~counselors don't want to talk about It, your par- ficulties and my supposed advantages, dhigs room, telling the girl down the hall her prospec- e u wthdsdso h alwt rteents never explained It to you, and you're left often come out far less lopsided than they lveromthaopdfrapiaeromn Time. I want to know, as a consumer, what the
to wonder in hushed anxiety whether this It is seem. [sham and then accurately calling a coin toss in most expensive watch at Phillips Academy is

- ~~~~~~~~~such a p-biting, sweat-dripping, head-throb- So you're in a good dorm, you can barely the air while your former friend mercilessly and how much I can get for it at a pawn shop.-O FF E N D ", ~ ~~~bing nightmarish ordeal for every high school' wills you to slip up with a savage glare. Evenstudent in America. then you won't be able to get the 3-room. dou- "Stop reading m
The answer is no, and the It is housing. "Dntseti.Pl-n o . ble you've been eyeing, all year but will be

Now, stop reading if you must (and get your "o'swaitPulnopl-n, stuck in a .5-room broom-closet with no win- a tce s i ' hT H E head out of the gutter!), but this is serious. Only 3-stall bathroom, no running water: dows and the nearest bathroom two floors n x nb m e.IaM A S S E S 
________________________________drmaaway. next nibomber. _I aa privileged few will emerge from the daa .nohaTewy.What gives? romt oh by'gt rtunscathed. I too experienced those panic-filled relyiprat rmyeyuadyu ''" ,0 w iesatiricalmoments of horror after puling a whopping important thing is that you make it to failed to get in below the 300 mark and nowin st-p de m255 in the lottery junior year - mine were you're shacking up in a styrofoam outhouse-' tig op o ies short-lived, however, since my future room- June alive, well and without perna- turned-dormitory without doors and twenty r

mate rescued me from "what-if-I-have-to- miuelro h eaettlehn.Bu hnA 'bk Ffi~~qy-. walk-four-miles-just-to-get-to-Commons" at least you can play your music as loud as you I hate those taunting little ropes that are
visions with a beautifully slim little number face." want at any hour of the day and have probably stugaonthgrslieJceOaisna

write for commentary I now look back on the process fondly and with _ ____________forgotten the meaning of the term "legal pari lime green suit. Oh, how those taunting littlesome nostalgia for a time when things were so etal." Plus, when everyone else was wailing rpsemtoay "Cut me cut me cut me!"
easy. get out your door without stepping on prospec- alu nG `over er75cagfowll over dover agi.Iam prbbyon somex6323 ~~~~~Those of you who didn't have had far more tiesuet rrnigit n ftoe ite damage, you were free to sail right through listnw rt rilsta ohdvaeLucy ~~~~~~~time to reflect, what with getting up coeto rope things that are supposed to protect the bcueOPold'fidyrdrmay y. from the truth (what's that mean again), and in

An~rew 1900-6966969- - dawn than Martha Stewart and trudging the grass that isn't there, and you've even racked The point here - and there is a point - is some cases, superimposed the word "vomit" in
Ilength of the Boston marathon each morning up a little priority over the last nine months. that It's not quite as big a deal as we make it the subconscious of young minds as a sea-

out to be. Granted, it's nice not to have dom green label that seems to appear over such
duty, to have forgotten what it's like to walk up bzwrsa o ii innPep
stairs, and to bathe each morning in freshly- Hue leBoadlbtmzdteae
delivered Poland Spring Water. It's nice, but painters.
it's also overrated.

5mu 4 ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~epl tl oe le n evlphvs Now for a little of the truth. A bio, if you

'A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vlhihuigothnxya~atclrwill (and if you won't-then go reada'T ~ ~ ~ ~ -LOK\G(Il we tcmstosakpl-ins, and room depressingl ter-ere of nes rtcl
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Andover Community Celebrates Lie PA Hosts Admissions Conference;

Of PA Graduate Andrew W. Hsieh Smith Discusses School Rankings,
jobs with different computer compa- Reverend Michael Ebner welcomed amounts of time and effort to cultivat- corroborated the preoccupation that

Continued From Page 1, Column I nies. Friends say he was just settling the audience once all were seated. Continued From Page 1, ColumnS5 ing those qualities that will bring them families would feel pressure to consid-
Johns Hopkins, Hsieh was captain of down into his latest job before his sud- Next a few of Hsieh' s closest readers and a "pass-along" readership a notch or two higher in U.S. News' er only those schools that made it into
the tennis team there as well. His team- den death. aquamntences among the faculty at PA of over 1 1 million, US. News & World evaluation system. Perhaps unfortu- the annual U.S. News secondary school
mates looked up to him as a role-model Memorial services for Hsieh began spoke. Dr. Han, Dr. Wilkin, and Report would be a highly effective nately for Mr. Smith, a large portion of issue.
and mentor for his leadership on the at 1:30 Saturday afternoon in Cochran Thomas Hodgson, Hsieh' s tennis vehicle to distribute information about the secondary school faculty present on Mr. Smith conceded that the maga-
courts. Chapel following a wake earlier in the coach for three years, all recounted his those schools it chose to rank to an Monday have spent an earlier part of zine's inability to cover all of the

Hsieh continued working with morning at the Cota Funeral Home in days here at the Academy and rememn- international audience, their career working at the college approximately 300 boarding schools in
level. Mayhvwinsefishn thnaincudbsenaado sd.Johns Hopkins in a limited role as an North Reading. Hsieh' s friends and bered his good-natured disposition. No one doubts that the audience th anyct the inssted firshand, tHe atind ud b e seen as raonie.i

assistant tennis coath after his gradua- family entered the Chapel to the .The speakers were followed by would be there. Though Mr. Smith wth fects thering systabem hasnhdn e tadd..eonle wayo antonaizef iti
tion. He went onto explore a number of melancholy sounds of the organ, where current PA students , Daniel Chen '99, claimed in his speech that "in 100 wigthee bein favrabl han- nese atyway peolle o av e rtherfi

Katherine Roberts '00, William Braff years, we would never be able to make ight ope. Thas, of turnithas reted US iganywce. noworse fohiT) ~~~~~~~~~'01, Melvin Huang '02, who per- back our initial investments fin this i oi alo poiint .. inrne"Adesn h oino
W-%. ~~~~~~~~~formed a string quartet. Charlene Sad- project]," it is common knowledge that News' plan to initiate an even vaguely an unjust hierarchy among schools, heA cid e-m y 1J~~~~~~~~~~~~~iery 99laer olowd itAasoo, the magazine's college issue, annually comparable report on secondary countered that "at some point, not all

berr '9 laer olloed itha sloreleased in early fall, draws a far larger schools. schools are equa." Such concessions
14 ~~~~~~~"Amazing Grace".-X 15, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~readership and reaps a far greater prof- Concern about what Ms. Chase aside, Ms. Fried later surmised that Mr.

__'t ~~~~~~~~~Mr. Capinpin also spoke, as well as itta n te.T one nov- called "handing over the power to Smith had not, for the most part, suc-A ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~Michael Chen, Hsieh's cousin. Memn- ous seansen ofhr resentmnte ang thei interpret ourselves" remains rampant ceeded in bringing any skeptics to his
-~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~bers of his imnediate family also administrators present that their among potential participants in the side.

shared their memories, including his schools would be exploited for the pur- magazine's study. In addition to In fact, U.S. News has already been
'I: -VT ~_F sister, Irene Hsieh '88, and his father, pose of making money, Mr. Smith stat- emphasizing the fact that PA, in partic- forced to abandon the project once.

Chung Hsieh. Several members of the ed that U.S. News' only "benefit would ular, does not need any help in reach- When it sent out questionnaires to the
audiece aso seppe forard t spek beto rinfoce or rnhseath ing prospective applicants - with the admissions departments of several sec-

about Hsieh's life. most reliable, competent ranking of help of the internet and nationwide ondary schools last year it met with
Reverend Ebner closed the service schools in country." admissions tours, inquiries about uniform refusal to participate in a

with a final meditation and sending Honorable though that may be, admission have increased by 23% in process that had already wreaked such
forth, many agree that is not worth the cost i the last year alone - there are other havoc across campus in the college

Yh ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~h aml ftedcae ss wudhaeoi h aeo olgs reasons to hesitate. Regardless of advising offices. According to Ms.
that contributions be made to the already has had, on those schools. numerical prestige, the most elite Fried, the National Association of

Andre W. siehSchoorshp Fud in Accoring o th colege dmisions boarding schools in the nation, pre- Independent Schools effectively pre-
lieu of flowers or other condolences. Officers at several of the schools repre- dictably the only ones that would find vented the publication of an article on

sented, the magazine's ranking of col- themselves discussed in the magazine, independent schools last year when it
A ftm Ar~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~kk ~~~~leges has already created a virtual rev- are clearly not for everyone. Especially strongly urged 'all of its member

Call Us. Were Lonely olution in the college admissions since students considering-applying to schools not to comply with the ques-4 7 cm 6 1 ~ ~~~~~~~~Brush x6738 - Tai x691 3 Process-. Families considering which these schools are typically age 15 or tioning process. Unfortunately,
_______________________________ _______ __________ ______________________schoolsthschoolsdtheirkidsashouldtapplyetoyoftneyoungermattemptingatocapturerfor cbecauseethemajorityooftthennumerica

feel pressure to give precedence to their sakes, what defines each one is data the magazine had sought is
PIERRE CARDIN PERRY ELLIS RALPH LAUREN aOSCAR DELARENTA * MORE! those schools that have received high Particularly risky. As Ms. Fried later already made public, Ms. Fried pre-

rankings in the magazine. This often pointed out, "we don't want to be per- dicts that "whether we decide to [coin-
tT X Arelues her onidratonofoter ceived as the school for everyone - ply] or not, it will happen." /

Is ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~acos uc swat school we're not!" Nonetheless, flat evalua-
u u s az~~~~~~~~~~~~ i w S ~~~~~~~~~ignificantfatrscasw

U A h S a t Jr w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ould he best for their child in particu- tions across the board could render -1999-2000 Blue Keys,
lar, and leaves high school seniors intangible, yet quite significant, fer- -

applying to an increasingly uniform ene imecpible to the common - -

5 Evia n b f¶Rte 2' Adovc - l508-75-474 and finite pool of elite colleges. Coin- rA ter suc fopstonaieSh o:
paratively smaller liberal arts schools Aohrsuc fopsto rss -col 5 Ivnalfl ~~~~~~~~, ~~ ~~ Mn~~~~over - - ~~~~especially have increasingly found from the fact that though the magazine -Momo Akade
themselves left in the dust as large uni would not be ranking schools specii- M roDvl
versities seep the charts with their cally, the very act of choosing which- MacDai
greater endowments, larger applicanttenyosoecdaychlso- -66P~~~~om sPE ~~~~ ~pools and higher alumni giving, describe would be an act of ranking in bot: 

The effect on colleges themselves itself. Peter Phillip, a conference visitor Adamnjna
has eenno essdisinc. Wth uch from Hotchkiss, voiced this concern

pressre torankwell in the anl "Schools not considered among the -Katheriie Otway
a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~report, increasingly seen as a bible of elite would be lost..." All eager for stu- - ixchael Turner

sorts among high school seniors, col- dents to find the secondary school best -

leges are dedicating unprecedented suited to them, many administrators Flagstaff.

o New Tux's 0 25 New Vest Styles ________________________ esja unaBritton Keesha
a 0~~ New Styles 0New Vest Style w/tull back Ca'Pi civittoL ctr o ra N-Sev o

Elizabeth Tun
* ~~Tonight at 8 p.m. in White Auditorium, Catholic activist Chris - -

Doucot will give a slide presentation of his recent travels in Iraq. As, - QN:.Startfing at 7V9 a0 r a result of UN economic sanctions, over 1.6 million Iraqi civilians 'Anne Berrnard
have died because of contaminated Water, lack of medical supplies, Zach Frechette
radiation from depleted uranium, and other sanctions and bombing- - QS:
related problems. Are sanctions a violation of the Universal Decla - endteD yo
ration of Human Rights'? Come to the presentation, sponsored -beyaet Dyo
SARC, Amnesty Int'l, MSU, CSF, Breadloaf; and OxFam and, and Anina` Lewis

______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~judge for yourself. A dis'GussionIQ&A session will follow.- MichaelMu h

T ''He o"ue r
SWISS MADE SINCE 1860

For those times
that are precious enough

to be called moments.


